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THE  LOGO THEATRE  
Cleanlinese 	Comfort 	Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures 

Our Programs may be 
equalled but 

Cannot be Beaten 

UNITED WE STAND 
DIVIDED WE FALL 

UNIONISTS, you know what the above 
means. Whether you ar'e in the Railway 
Service or any other calling, UNIONISM 
and all it stands for deserves your 
UNITED SUPPORT. If you do not give 
it, then you are helping the other side and 
all it stands for, i.e., Cheap Labour and 
Sweated Conditions. The Theatrical 
Employees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it has 
got, help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia has 
the necessity for Unity been greater. 
So pass the word to the beys and your 
families to 

Support The Loco. 

„f 

PROGRAMME CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY 

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE 

L 	 
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Engine Time Dispute 

"The  Footplate" is published 
month] y. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agent for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name and address to 
them. We do the rest. 

Phone, F 2235. 

Literary.—To ensure publication, 
contributions must be in not later 
than the 19th of each month. Branch 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "The 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change 
of address. They should notify Postal 
authorities of any altered address, and 
forward same also to their Branch 
Secretary. 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 

`ECRETARY BY PAYING 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 
QUARTERLY. 

JOIN THE 

Loco Seif-Denial Fund 
NO ENTRANCE FEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 1/ per Week 

BENEFITS .. .. £2 per Week 

DEATH LEVY, ls. per Member 
Over 800 Members have joined this 

Fund. 

Get a Rule Book on Joining. 

DO IT NOW AND HELP YOURSELF 

G. S. SAMSON, Secretary, 
44 Hall St., Moonee Ponds, 

UNION'S APPLICATION FOR IN- 
JUNCTION REFUSED BY 

THE COURT. 

On May 2nd, an instruction was is-
sued by Mr. Noonan, D.R.S.S. Mary-
borough, to Driver-in-Charge, Don-
ald, which altered the method of stabl-
ing and preparing the engine running 
the 3 down Maryborough to Donald 
and 10 up Donald to Maryborough . 

The effect of the circular was that 
this and other engines were not to be 
stabled and prepared at Donald, but 
the  crew arriving with the engine was 
to be allowed 30 min. for engine re-
quirements with an additional 15 
minutes for turning engine, filling 
lubricator and placing engine in shed. 

The crew coming on to run 10 u
-

instead of being allowed 60 min. to 
prepare  the engine, were to be al-
lowed 15 min. to sign on, peruse no-
tices, etc., put in trimmings, and pro-
ceed to T.R. Point. 

The altered method first came into 
operation  on  8th May. Representa-
tions were made to the Departmental 
Officers on Monday, 14th May, and a 
request made that the circular should 
be withdrawn pending further enquir-
ies as it was considered that the cir-
circular was a breach of the Award. 

A reply was received on the 16th 
May,  that  the Department was not 
prepared to withdraw the circular. 

The dispute was then handed over 
to the Federal Executive, and on 
Thursday, 17th May, the Federal  Sec-
retary, Mr. A. S. Drakeford, and the 
Federal President, Mr. C. Collins, in-
terviewed  the Industrial Registrar 
and the three Commissioners of the 
Victorian Railways. 

The Commissioners stated that the-
had no previous knowledge of the  in-
struction, but would have immediate 
enquiries made and give a decision 
the following day. The  decision  was 
to the effect that they endorsed the 
action taken by the C.M.E's. Officers 
in issuing the circular. 

A summons was then taken out 
against the Commissioners,  calling 
upon them to show cause why an or-
der should  not  be issued restraining 
them from  committing  a' breach of the 
Award. 

The summons was heard before His 
Honor, Judge Lukin, in chambers on 
Monday, 21st May, the Department 
being represented by Mr.. Swaney. and 
the Union by  Messrs.  Drakeford a ,d 
Collins. 

No decision was  given  by His 
Honor, who stated  that  the Union 
could have the matter dealt with by 
himself in open Court the  following 
day, or listed for hearing before Judge 
Drake-Brockman on Monday. 28th 
May. As arrangements had been 
made for Judge Drake-Brockman to 

hear our General Case, the Union de-
cided to have the summons heard by 
Judge Drake-Brockman, on Monday, 
28th May. 

The case in support of the order is 
set out in the following affidavit of 
the Federal President :- 

IN THE  COMMONWEALTH COURT 
OF CONCILIATION AND ARBI- 

TRATION. 
Principal Registry. 

No. 134 of 1924. 

IN THE MATTER OF AN AWARD 
MADE BY HIS HONOR MR. JUS-
TICE POWERS, AS PRESIDENT 
OF THE COURT, ON THE 7th 
APRIL, 1925, IN THE INDUS-
TRIAL DISPUTE 

between 
THE AUSTRALIAN FEDERATED 

UNION OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEMEN (Claimant), 

and 
THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS 

COMMISSIONERS AND 
OTHERS (Respondents), 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLI-

CATION BY THE ABOVE-
NAMED CLAIMANT UNION FOR 
AN ORDER UNDER SECTION 48 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH CON-
CILIATION AND ARBITRATION 
ACT. 

I, WILLIAM CHARLES HENRY 
COLLINS, of 67 Brewster Street, 
Essendon, in that State of Victoria, 
Secretary, make oath and say as fol-
lows :- 

1. That I am the Federal President 
of the abovenamed Claimant 
Union, and am also Secretary 
of the Victorian Branch of the 
said Union. 

2. That  by Clause 11 of the above-
mentioned Award provision is 
made as to the allowance of 
time to employees in respect 
of preparing and stabling en-
gines and I ask leave to refer 
to such Award. 

3. That by sub-clause (5) of the 
said  Clause all other conditions, 
qualifications and exceptions in 
force in Victoria at the date of 
the said Award, viz., the 7th 
April, 1925, were ordered to be 
continued in force until altered 
by the consent of the parties 
or by this Honorable Court. 

4. That now produced and shewn to 
me and marked "C 1" is a copy 
of Regulations made by the 
Victorian Railways Commis-
sioners (hereinafter called "the 
Commissioners") on the 1st 
September, 1923, and I refer 
particularly to Division 5 there-
of. 

5. That the said regulations be-
came  effective as from the 

SIP 3nntjtlair 
"They are slaves who will not dare 

All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 

MANAGERIAL NOTES. 

7 
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month of July, 1923, continued 
in force until the date of the 
said Award and subject to the 
provisions of the said Award, 
are still in forde, 

6. Thai up to the date of the said 
Award no provisions of Divi-
sion 5 aforesaid had been in 
any way modified by the Com- 

missioners, 
7. That produced and shewri to me 

snd marked "C 2" is a copy of 
a Departmental Instruction is-
sued to the Driver in Charge  at 
Donald in the said State by the 
District Rolling Stock Super-
intendent at Maryborough in 
the said State  . 

8. That prior to the issue of the 
said instructions it was the 
practice that the engine re-
ferred to therein as running 
"8 down ex Maryborough" was 
prepared at Maryborough and 
thence run by the Mar,lnorough 
'Crew to a change-over point 
which the Donald Crew took 
charge, and whence the Donald 
Crew an the said engine to 
Donald, arriving there, accord-
ing to timetable, at 7.49 a.m, 

0. That according to the practice 
aforesaid on the arrival in Don-
ald of the said engine, it was 
there stabled by the Donald 
Crew who for such stabling 
were allowed 45 minutes pur-
suant to sub-clause 4 (a) of 
Clause 11 of the Award. 

10. Tl at according to the practice 
û `oresa.id, the Crew booked to 
rum the train known as 10 up 
leaving Donald at 10.30 a.m., 
were allowed 60 minutes for the 
preparation of the engine pur-
suant to sub-clause 1 (a) of the 
said Clause 11. 

il. That, 	with the 	necessary 
changes to accord with the 
timetable, the same practice ap-
plied, before the issue of the 
said instructions, to the other 
engines leaving or arriving at 
Donald. 

12.. That, except for the changes 
of timetable, the practice des-
cribed in the preceding four 
paragraphs existed prior to and 
at the time of the making of 
the Award. 

13, That, in the opinion of the Fed-
eral Executive of the Union and 
of the Branch Officers the said 
instructions are intended to de-
prive and, if enforced, will de-
prive members of the Claimant 
Union of the benefits conferr-
ed upon them by Clause 11 of 
the said Award. 

14. That I have requested the re-
sponsible officers of the Chief 
Mechanical Engineer's Branch 
of the Railways—officers of 
the Commissioners—to cause 
the instructions to be with-
drawn until their effect can be 
discussed by such officers in 
conference with representatives 
of the Claimant Union and 
that on 16th May 1928 I was in- 

formed by the Chief Clerk of 
that Branch that the instruc- 
tions Would not be withdrawn. 

15. That following upon the no-
tification of the Chief Clerk 
of the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer's Branch of the 
Railways that the instruc-
tions contained in the circular 
would not, be withdrawn, I: in 
company with the General Sec-
retary of the Union, Mr. A. S. 
Drakeford, saw the Commis-
sioners in person and request-
ed that the instructions be 
withdrawn, which they have re-
fused to do. 

16. That the matter is one of im-
mediate urgency as it is prob-
able that unless this Honorable 
Court speedily 'decides whether 
the instructions are in order or 
are a breach of thq Award the 
employees affected will assert 
what they and the Union be-
liev--s to be their rights under 
the Award and will be dismiss-
ed by the Commissioners. If. in 
such circumstances, such dis-
missals take place, a serious 
interruption of railway traffic 
will probably ensue. 

17. That the General Secretary of 
the Claimant Union has been 
instructed by the Federal Exe-
cutive thereof to apply forth-
with for an order under Sec-
tion 48 of the Commonwealth 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Act restraining the breach by 
the Commissioners of the said 
Award. and by reason of the 
facts set out in the preced-
ing naragranh to request that 
the Order Nisi be made re-
turnable at the earliest. pos-
sible time. 

Signed and Sworn by the above-
n amed Denonent, William Charles 
Henry Collins in the presence of a' 
Justice of the Peace. 

At the hearing on Monday. 28th 
May the Department was represented 
by Mr. Ham. K.C., and Mr. Ellis,. 
Doctor of Law. supported by the fol-
lowing Departmental Officers :—Mr. 
T etham (Commissioners' Staff Board). 
Mr. Carolan (Tndustrial Advocate) Mr. 
Noonan (D.R.S,S.'. Mr. Groves (Depot 
Foreman, Berdiae) Mr. Dickenson 
(Special Staff Oflîcer). and Mr. 
Bloomfield (Assistant to Mr. Dicken-
son). 

The Union was  renresented by Mr 
M Blackburn. M.T. A. (Barrister and 
Snlicitor) 	Mr 	A. S. Drakeferd, 
M.T 4 (Federal Secretary) and Mr. 
C Collins (Federal President). 

The ease  for the TTnion was ably 
stated by - Comrade Drakeford. who 
pointed ou+ that the circular deprived 
members of the benefits of the Award 
and was  an alteration +n a practice 
which had been in oneration for many 
years. 

Mr. Nam. for the Departren+. con-
tended that the issuing of the circular 
was purely a matter of management . 

and it was never intended by the 
Court to interfere with the manage- 

ment of the Railways. 
His Honor reserved Judgment. 
On Friday, 1st June, Judgment was 

delivered when the application by the 
Union for an injunction to restrain 
the Commissioners from committing 
a  breach of the Award was refused. 

BEFORE HIS HONOR, JTTDGE 
DRA KF-BRO1'KMAN, FRIDAY, 
1st JUNE. 1928, At 10,30 a.m. 

A.F.TT.L.E. APPLTCATTON UNDER 
SECTION No_ 48.. TO RESTRAIN 
THE,  VICTORIAN COMMTSSTON-
ERS FROM A BREACH OF SEC-
TTON 11 OF THE AWARD. 
His Honor : In this matter the 

Union seek an order in the nature of 
a mandamus or injunction against the 
Victorian Railways Commissioners to 
comnel compliance with or to restrain 
a -breach of the above-mentioned 
'award by the Victorian Railways 
Commissioners. Tt appears that on 
the second day of May. 1928, an order 
was issued by one Noonan, acting on 
behalf of the Commissioners in the 
following terms : 

"(a) When the engine. which runs 
3 down ex Maryborough to Donald 
returns on 10 un, 30 min. engine re-
quirements will be allowed for nit 
work (cleaning fire, smoke box, etc., 
and taking water and coal). after 
the engine is released by Transpor-
tation subsequent to arrival of 3 
down. When work over nit is com-
nteted, the angine will be sent over 
the turn table. turn, and the lubri-
cator replenished with oil for which 
a further allowance of 15 min. will 
he made and the engine will then 
be ready to be sent out for attach-
ment to 10 un goods. In order to 
nermit of this, the depot foreman 
Marvborough, will arrange that 
when being prepared to run 3 down, 
the hearing oil issued will be suffi-
cient for round trip. Driver-in-
charge. Donald. will arrange that 
the crew running 10 rip be issued 
with cylinder oil, sufficient for a 
single trin to Maryborough." 

"(b) When "C," "K." or "N" 
class run 9 down, ex Maryborough. 
and return from Donald the same 
day, usually leaving at 5 p.m.. the 
same condition will apply with re-
gard to allowance for engine re-
ouirements turning, etc.. and with 
regard to  oil issues as is set down 
in (a)." 
The relevant section in the award 

is 11. which I need not read, because 
you have the award. and are fami-
liar with that section. 

I am unable to accent the sugges-
tion that it was the intention of the 
learned Judge, who made the award 
in any way to interfere with the man-
arcement by the Commissioners of th' 
Victorian Railways. It is quite clear 
that it is open to the Commissioners 
to order he nrenaration of engines 
at such places. and at such times as 
in their discretion is deemed proper . 

and it is only when they have ordered 
the preparation of the engines, that 
the terms of Section 11 of the award 
apply. It is also clear that it is with- 

le- 
by 

is 
of 

IT 
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in the province of the Commissioners  
to prescribe what shall be done in the  
matter of preparation of engines.  

There is no obligation under the  
terms of the award on the Commis-
sioners to pay for the full period of  
60 minutes (applicable to the kind of  

engine in question). Under the terms  
of Section 11 (1) (a), payment is due  
only for such portion of the 60 min-
utes as is in fact worked by the men  
concerned.  

From the admissions made before  
the Court by both counsel for the  

Commissioners and Mr. Drakeford, for  
the Union, the work ordered to be  
done under what may be described as  
the "Noonan Instruction," clearly does  
not comprise the whole of what is  
ordinarily understood in the State of  
Victoria by the term "preparation of  

engines"; but„ on the contrary, only  
covers a fraction of the work usually  
understood by that term. If that  

fraction takes a longer time to per-
form, than the time set out in the  
Noonan Instruction, but less than 60  
minutes, then the actual time taken  
to perform such work must be paid  
for.  

I do not express any views as to  
the merits of the claim of the Union,  
or of the action of the Commissioners  
in this regard. I am only concerned  

at present to determine whether or  
not the Commissioners have in fact  
committed a breach of the existing  

award. It may be regrettable that  

the Commissioners have seen fit at  
this stage to alter a practice that has  
obtained for some considerable time  

—more particularly, because the whole  

of these matters will come up for con-
sideration before the Court at an  

early date. In the circumstances, I  

am not prepared to make an order in  
the terms asked for by the Union.  

The Court then proceeded with  
other business.  

Superannuation  
RIGHT OF ELECTION DURING  

LAST YEAR OF SERVICE.  
All officers are not entitled to take  

out additional units in their last year  
of service prior to retirement before  

reaching the maximum age. For ex-
ample, X reaches 65 years of age . 

say, in July of next year. His con-
tributions cease in December of this  
year. Even if he got into another  
salary group next year, he could not  
take out any additional units, because  

he has ceased to contribute, and all  
contributions cease on the same date.  
Sunday Time and Additional Units.  

The Railway Department in reply  
to the Board's complaint re delay in  

finalisation, points out that 773 ap-
plications had been received.  

220 have been finalised.  
123 of these are not eligible.  
322 approaching completion.  
231 still in preliminary stage.  

The extension of time granted by  
the Board had resulted in 160 new  
applications. It is anticipated that  

Sunday Time will not he finalised un- 

til 31st December, 1928.  
With regard to pensioners who did  

not take out the maximum number of  

units prior to 31-3-1926, and subse-
quent to retirement possessed a fur-
ther right owing to Sunday Time, it  
was decided no increase in pension  
would be allowed, unless these pen-
sioners could produce some proof that  
they had endeavoured to get addi-
tional units through Sunday Time  
prior to retirement.  

Practically all the pensioners claims  
affected by Sunday Time have been  
finalised, and a start will shortly be.  
made on the claims of contributors.  
I have already pointed out, that con-
tributors under 30 at 1-1-1926 and  
still under 40, and those appointed  
since 1-1-1926 and under 40 must take  
out additional unit if regularly rost-
ered Sunday Time brings them into a  
higher salary group.  

Some officers will probably be af-
fected as from 1-1-1926, and thus will  
be required to pay as from then. The  
only relief that can be afforded is to  

spread the payments. If anything  
were to bring these contributors un-
der the benefits of the Act, although  
they are not contributing, they are  
covered.  

We have endeavoured to overcome  

these back payments, but, unfortu-
nately the Act is adamant and we  
have no power to interfere with it.  

This matter hae been referred to on  
several previous occasions. My object  
now is to break the news, as it were.  

Position of Fund.  
Receipts—Contributions.  

Railway Department 	.. .. £574,273  
Other Departments .. 	.. 387,150  
Consolidated Revenue 	.. .. 	£276,639  
Interest, 	etc 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	43,642  

£1,281,704  
Payments—Pensions.  

Consolidated Revenue .. .. £276,639  
Superannuation Fund 	.. .. 	30,122  
Payments, etc. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	15,775  

£322,536  
Balance invested at 51% .. £960,148  
Some at £98/10/- issue price. 

G. RICHARDSON, 
29/5/28.  

Guards not Permitted to Drive  
Electric Trains.  

The proposal of the Department to  
permit Electric Suburban Guards to  

drive electric trains at certain out-
stations for shunting purposes has  
been satisfactorily adjusted, as a re-
sult of a deputation which waited  
upon the Chairman of Commissioners  
on 7/2/28, when it was promised that  
before the matter was finalised, a  

Conference between representatives of  

the Department and the Union would  

be held to discuss the matter. The  

Conference was not held, but the fol-
lowing is a copy of a letter received  

from the Commissioners, which once  

again reserves to Electric Train Driv-
ers the sole right of driving electric  
trains, except in eases of emergency.  

when the services of a Guard may  
utilised.  
Mr. W. C. H. Collins,  

General Secretary A.F.U.L.E.,  
Loco. Hall, Victoria St.,  

North Melbourne.  
Dear Sir,  

Adverting to the protest raised b  

your Union to the Commissione  
against the proposal to allow subu  
ban electric guards to operate electri  

trains from one road to another a  
certain locations, I am directed to i  
form you that the Commissioners hav  
decided to permit the present practic  

of allowing the motorman to operat  
the train from the motorman's corn  
partment at the rear of the train a  
certain locations to continue, and th  
regulations are being amended a  
cordingly.  

Yours faithfully,  
(Sgd.) E. C. EYERS,  

Secretary.  

Arbitration Court Case Hear  
ing to Commence During Jun  

Although no definite date has y  

been fixed for the hearing of ou 
Claim lodged with the Court on Jun 
30th, 1926, the present indications a 
that the hearing will commence du 
ing the last week of June. 

The case has been listed for hea  
ing before Judge Drake-Brockm. 
who is at present in Weste rn  Australi 
in connection with the case of th 
Flour Mill Employees Union.  Wh 

 discussing the visit to Western  Au 
tralia, His Honor made the follo 
ing statement on May 10th :— 

"The position that I am in with r  
"gard to that, is, that I ha 
"given an undertaking to th 
"Locomotive Engineers' Unio 
"that I will open their case he 
"during the last week in Jun  

"so that they can go into Co 
"ference during the vacatio 
"period. I have to be ba  
"from West Australia in ord 
"to carry out that undertakin 

 I must make my arrang 
"ments accordingly." 

Then on June 1st, after deliveri 
Judgment in the Donald Engine Ti 
Dispute, in reply to a question fro' 
the Federal Secretary, His Hon ' 

again stated that he -'roposed retu  

ing from Western Australia in ti 
to open our Case prior to the Court 
vacation, which commences at the en' 
of June, and if necessary would d 

 vote portion of the vacation to it. 
The probable procedure will be th' 

the Case, which will include the Lo' 
served by the Union upon the Cos  
missioners and the Log served by t, 
Commissioners upon the Union, wI  
be opened before His Honor, and aft  
the necessary formalities, a compu  
sory conference will be ordered, r  
which the parties will endeavour  t ' 

reach agreements upon the claims.  

Items upon which agreements a 
not reached will then be decided b  

the Court.  
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The Federal Government appointed  
a Royal Commission to enquire into  
and report upon alterations consider-
ed necessary to the Australian Con-
stitution.  

Submissions upon various matters  
were presented to the Commission by 
numerous interested bodies, including 
Employers, Workers, and Political 
Associations. 

As strong representations were 
made by the Employers organisations  
to have State Instrumentality Unions  
excluded from Federal Jurisdiction, 

 it was decided to present a submission 
on behalf of the State Instrumentali-
ties Union Committee in addition to  
the separate submissions presented  
by The Australian Railways Union, 

 Australian Public Servants' Associa-
tion and Australian Federated Union  
of Locomotive Enginemen.  

Messrs. R. Keane (A.R.U.) and A. 
 S. Drakeford, M.L.A. (A.F.U.L.E.),  

Presented the following submission to 
the Royal Commission in Sydney on  
May 7th, 1928.  

TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON  
THE ALTERATION OF THE  

AUSTRALIAN CONSTITUTION.  

Submission by Mr. J. F. Chapple,  
President, and A. A. Calwell, Sec-
retary, of the State Instrumentali-
ties Unions Campaign Committee.  

Sir,  
We desire that the Royal Commis-

sion now investigating matters relat-
ing to the Constitution of the Com-
'nonwealth of Australia should take 

 into consideration the claims of a very  
large  section of the community.  
namely, the Officers and Employes of  
State or Semi-State Instrumentali-
ties—and we are directed to respect-
fully urge that the Royal Commission  
should include in its recommendation:  

(a) Such provision as will ensure  
that the Officers and Employes  
of State, or semi-State, or Pub-
lic bodies shall have equal  
rights with other salary or  
wage earners in securing  
Awards from the Common-
wealth Court of Conciliation  
and Arbitration.  

(b) Such provision as will ensure  
that any dispute, whether Intra-
State or Inter-State, may be  
submitted to the said Court for  
settlement.  

The foregoing request is submit-
ted by the State Instrumentalities  
Unions Committee on behalf of the  
following Unions and Associations:  

1. Association of Railway Profes- 
sional Officers, of Australia.  

2. Federated Union of Locomotive  
Enginemen.  

3. Mental Hospital Employes' Union  
4. Australian Railways Union.  
5: Australian Public Service As-

sociation (Victorian Branch).  
6. Government Printing Officers'  

Association.  
7. Australian Tramways Employes'  

Association.  
8. Federated Railway Salaried  

Officers' Association.  
9. Municipal Health Inspectors As-

sociation.  
10. Municipal Officers' Association.  
11. Society of Railway Engineers.  
12. Merchant Service Guild of Aus-

tralasia.  
13. Federated School Teachers' As-

sociation of Australia.  
These Unions embrace a member-

ship of approximately 130,000, and 
 the members are much perturbed at  

suggestions which have been put for-
ward in the direction of their exclu-
sion from the Federal Courts, and  
consequently a denial of the full rights  
of citizenship. In addition, there are  
approximately 60,000 other employes  
affected by this issue, who are in the  
main strongly in favor of access to  
Federal Tribunals.  

Our State Instrumentalities Unions  
Committee had its origin in 1922,  
when the organisation was formed to  
conduct a campaign in the various  
States against proposals to deprive  
State Instrumentality Unions of their  
access to the Federal Courts.  

The right of jurisdiction under the  
Federal Arbitration Act has greatly  
concerned railwaymen since the  
States of Australia were federated,  
and early attempts were made to se-
cure Awards on the passing of the  
Act in 1904.  

The High Court in the Pedder case  
and the Webb case in 1906, declared  
in effect that the Federal Arbitra-
tion Act was ultra vires, because the  
Federal Parliament under the Deakin  
Ministry decided to include Railway-
men in the Act.  

The Privy Council decided that the  
High Court was wrong, but it refrain-
ed from interfering, because it was a  
matter which concerned only the Com-
monwealth.  

The Act was then amended by  
striking out the words] "Including  
railway men," and this was taken  
to have definitely excluded such  
employes from the Federal Court.  

As the decisions of the High Court  
were based on the Australian Con-
stitution, and as it was desired in  
many quarters that railwaymen should  
be included, certain suggested altera- 

tions having that objective, were sub-
mitted by referenda to the people on  
three occasions, but these, together  
with other Constitutional amendments,  
were defeated by small majorities.  

The High Court of 1906 was not  
unanimous in its decision, and in the  
course of time new appointments  
were made to fill vacancies caused by  
the decease of certain Justices.  

In 1920, in the Engineers' Case the  
High Court of Australia, with its new 

 personnel, decided in effect that the 
 High Court's decision of 1906 was 

 wrong, that is, it declared that there 
 was nothing in the Constitution of the  

Commonwealth to prevent the Federal  
Parliament from legislating as to In-
dustrial disputes affecting the em-
ployes of State Instrumentalities. An  
appeal to the Privy Council against 

 this proved fruitless.  
It was then discovered that in Sec-

tion 4 of the Federal Arbitration Act  
sufficient legislation existed to include  
State Instrumentality employes.  

The Australian Railways Union, the  
Loco. Engine Drivers and Firemen and  
various other Organisations at once  
applied, and after much expense, se-
cured Federal Registration.  

Having thus been defeated by liti-
gation, certain State Cabinets resorted  
to political tactics, and after several  
Conferences of a more or less sec ret  
nature, Mr. W. M. Hughes, the then  
Prime Minister, did in December,  
1921, and May, 1922, agree to intro-
duce legislation in the Federal House  
tô amend "Section 4" of the Federal 

 Arbitration Act," to exclude the em-
ployes of State Instrumentalities.  - 

It was this proposal which caused 
the State Instrumentalities Unions 
Campaign Committee to form, and to 
become active in the conduct of meet-
ings, the issue of literature and the 

 issue of circular letters to members 
and candidates for election to the  
Federal Parliament in the 1922 Elec-
tions. This, we believe, had the effect 
of causing the proposal to be dropped. 

During the campaign, it was found 
that every Labor Candidate support-
ed our Cause, as did also a fairly 

 large number of other party candi-
dates. 

Various resolutions were carried at 
the numerous meetings; these in ef-
fect strongly condemned any inter-
ference with the rights of State In-
strumentality Unions and urged such 
members to work for the defeat of 
all candidates opposed to the Com-
mittee's Claims. 

Our Committee's experience in that 
campaign proved very conclusively 
that State Instrumentality employes 
are prepared to make the question of  
access to Federal Arbitration para-
mount over all other issues, and 
showed how much they resented any 
interference with their citizenship  

rights. 
Parliamentary Paper No. 38 of 

August 1923, discloses that Mr.  
Bruce, Prime Minister, and certain  
members of his Cabinet agreed that  

State Instrumentalities Union Committee Case  
Presented to Royal Commission  
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subject to certain provisions, the  
Commonwealth Government would in-
troduce legislation to provide for an  
Amendment of the Constitution : 
"To provide for the exclusion of State 
Instrumentalities (including public or 
local authorities) from the industrial 
power of the Commonwealth," and 
also to introduce legislation to amend 
the Arbitration Act to exclude State 
Instrumentalities from the operatoin 
thereof.  

The foregoing proposal, together 
with other public utterances, resulted 

1 the State Instrumentalities Unions 
Committee conducting a further cam-
paign, which was intensified as the 
Federal Elections of 1926 approached,  
and again it is held that the wide-
spread opposition shown by State In-
strumentality employés caused no ac-
tion towards the fulfilment of the 

 agreement. 
The opposition shown by certain 

State Government to their employes 
approaching a Federal Tribunal on 
questions of wages and conditions, 
has also given rise to much unrest 
and discontent, although at the pre-
sent time there appears to be little 
or no opposition, presumably because 
State Governments have accepted the  

inevitable. 
On the 22nd July, 1925, a deputa-

tion, representing 20,000 Public Ser-
vants, waited on the New South 
Wales State (Labor) Attorney Gene-
ral in z:ydney and urged that State 
Servants be permitted access to the  

Industrial Courts. 
The Attorney-General assured them 

that the Government would carry out  
its policy of restoring to them the 
right to approach such Courts, and  
this promise was subsequently given  
effect to.  

The request made by this deputa-
tion gives point to the fact that it is 
dangerous to leave State employes to  
the mercy of their employers, who 
have in the past, and probably would 
in the future, deny those employes 
access to impartial tribunals for the 
adjustment of industrial disputes; the 
remedy lies in providing Federal In-
dustrial Courts for all employes, ir-
respective of whether the employer be 
a State or a Citizen Employer. 

The history of State Industrial 
Legislation bears witness that pri-
vate employers were forced to yield 
to such laws and observé such Awards 
as were made from time to time, 
primarily because equity demanded 
that justice should be done the em-
ploye and industrial unrest reduced 
to a minimum. It was found to be 
bad in practice that individual em-
ployers should continue to fix their 
own standards in their own way, and 
so, too, it is bad in practice that 
States should be allowed to fix their 
own standards in their own way for 
their own empolyes. 

needs of State  
questions. 

The principle 
Parliaments, or 
in Office, to say 

Employes on Wages 

of permitting Stâte 
the particular party 
yea or nay on ques- 

Parliament ' 	L 	I t 	b d is a 	e  i 	i g s a ve o y Co 

tions of wages is not only unsatisfac-
tory from the employes' point of view, 
but brings about a vicious perversion 
of civic duties and responsibilities; 
that is, it forces the State employe, 
who is denied justice, to sink his poli-
tical views and compels him to vote 
for the candidate most likely to favor 
his wages claims; questions of na-
tional importance may thus be over-
shadowed or prejudiced because a  
large body of voters are forced to  

regard Parliament as a Wages Board. 
On the 7th April, 1926, a Conference 

of the Australian Public Service Fed-
tration met in Melbourne, delegates 
representing 25,000 State Public Ser-
vants (excluding School Teachers and  
Railwaymen) assembled, and amongst 
other matters, discussed Arbitration.  

Sir Alexander Peacock, the State 
 

Treasurer, in opening the Conference,  
said that the whole trend of public 
opinion at present was towards the 
co-operation of people with common 
interests for the protection of rights 
and privileges and for improvement 
of conditions where necessary. 

He urged the Federation to remain 
non-political and not to sell itself to 
any of the three political parties. 

This utterance gives rise to the  
question,—If State Servants are 
denied access to Arbitration Tribu-
nals, might not wages questions force 
them to vote for a party which, in 
consideration for the State Service 

 

vote, might be prepared to grant in-
creased Salaries; and should not 

 

such a threatened danger be prevented 
by securing to State Employes access 
to the Federal Arbitration Court? 

We say yes, and in all seriousness 
urge that the interests of the Com-
munity and the contentment of State  

Servants can best be 'reserved by an  
amendment of the Australian Consti-
tution in the way we suggest. 

That there is such feeling on the 
part of State Servants cannot be dis-
puted; in his report to the Confer-
ence just referred to, Mr. F. C. Willis 
said that his Executive had received 
information from a reliable political 
source that the Nationalist Party of 
New South Wales was exerting pres-
sure upon the Federal Ministry with 
the object of obtaining the introduc-
tion of amending industrial legisla-
tion which would be inimical to the 
interests of Public Servants. Inquir-
ies had indicated that the proposal  
was to amend the Arbitration Act to 
preclude State Employes from the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court. The 

 view had been submitted to the At-
torney-General (Mr. Latham), that all 
Public Servants should have an equal  
rig  

Mr. Latham had stated that two 
main difficulties existed. The Consti- 
tutional obstacle was that the Federal 
Constitution limited Parliament to 
legislation upon industrial disputes• 
The High Court had decided that 
certain Government activities were to 
be classed as industries, but it had 
not determined the point with regard 
to other sections of the Public Ser- 
vice. In the opinion of Mr. Latham, 
many branches of the Service would 
not be described as  "industries."  

The Federal Ministry could not act 
beyond the limitations imposed by 
the Constitution unless the Constitu- 
tion was amended. 

Conference then carried a resolution 
expressing the universal desire of 
Public Servants throughout the Com- 
monwealth, that they should enjoy 
the right of access to Federal Arbitra- 
tion, such right being vital to the in- 
terest and contentment of all State 
Servants. A Committee was also 
formed to devise ways and means, 
and, if necessary, to co-operate in an 
Australian-wide campaign on the 
subject. 

It will be observed that as the pre- 
sent position stands, some State Ser- 
vants, for instance—Railway profes- 
sional Officers, can secure Federal 
Awards; other State Servants—for 
instance, School Teachers, who have 
spent many hundreds of pounds in 
litigation to establish their claims to 
be regarded as an industry, are still 
in doubt as to their Federal rights. 

This uncertainty and consequent 
litigation can only be avoided by a 
Constitutional Amendment, which 
should aim to give all Wage or 
Salary earners equal rights irrespec- 
tive of occupation, or the industry or 
Service in which he is employed. 

Much could be said of the discon- 
tent engendered by the denial of ac- 
cess to Wage Tribunals, but the pur- 
pose of this submission is to bring 
before the Commission only the larger 
and constitutional aspects and the 
wide-spread desire for remedial ac- 
tion. This claim, therefore, is based 
on the fact that of the Organisations 
we represent, about 50 per cent. are 
working under, or are seeking Federal 
Awards, the balance desire to be ac- 
corded equal rights, and the member- 
ship claim as a question of equity and 
in the interests of contentment in the 
various Services that the Federal 
Constitution should be broadened to 
give equal rights to all. 

We therefore pray that this request 
be given favourable consideration. 

SIGNED for and on behalf of the 
State Instrumentalities Union Com- 
mittee representing 130,000 members. 

(Sgd.) J. F. CHAPPLE, 

and- experience has proved that it un  
cannot also function as a wages tri- Se 
bunal and properly administer the ing 

ht of access to the Arbitration 
urt, and that it was illogical and 
just to accord that right to some 
ctions of the Service while withhold-

it from others. 

President. 

(Sgd.) ARTHUR A. CALWELL. 
Secretary. 

State Treasury Buildings, 
5/4/28 • 	 Melbourne. 
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to CENTRAL.—The ordinary meeting 

had of the Branch was held in the Loco 
and Rall, Victoria Street, North Mel-
1er- bourne, on Sunday, 13th May, with a 
am, good attendance. 
luld i  After the minutes of the previous 

sing were read and confirmed th. 
act uiairman reported the death of our 
by late respected Comrade Fireman E. 
tu- Hughes, who met his death under 

tragic circumstances in an accident 
ion near Werribee, whilst riding his motor 
of  Cycle to Geelong on a visit to his 

tm 
 

Parents.  
joy 	Reference was also made to our late 
ra- respected Comrades: J. Groves, F. 
in- Rarcombe and F. Bath, all ex-mem-
ate bers of the Central Branch, who have 
lso recently crossed the Great Divide. 
its, Our deepest sympathy goes out to all 
an who are left behind to mourn their 
he loss. Members stood in silence as a 

/nark of esteem. 
re- 	When the News Letter was read 
er- avenues were opened for keen debate 
es and widespread dissatisfaction was 
ral expressed by the members, especially 
or  regarding the further delay in the 
the hearing of our claim before the Court. 
in The latest being that we will not get 
to before the Court until the end of July 

or beginning of August. 
The refusal of the Court to hear 

nt our numerous applications for varia-
a tiens and interpretations on matters 

ch Which have caused considerable dis-
or content, such as  the  driving time on 
c- the pit not being taken into consid-
or eration when computing time for 

Promotion  ;  walking time being 
n- treated as passive time; interpreta-
ic- thin regarding availability, etc., and 
Lr- the question of class îcation, to-
ig gether with other nuns„cons matters, 
er relating to conditions, which have 
he been altered by the Department, to 
c- the detriment of the men, since the 
ed Award came into operation, were a 

few of the reasons which led to the 
re following resolution being carried:—
al That Members of the Central 
c- Bran ch of the A.F.U.L.E. express 
r- their resentment, and make an em- 
td 	Phatic .protest against the further 
to 	,delay in the hearing of our plaint 
al 	listed before the Federal Court of 
; o 	Conciliation and Arbitration since 

June, 1926; also against the refusal 
t  f  of that Court to hear the applications 

for variations against the unjust inter-
e  pretations and methods adopted by 

the Department in the operation of 
1. 	the present Award." 

"We are of opinion that the undue 
delay in the hearing of our claim, and 

t  the intolerable conditions that have 
been imposed on us are due to the fact 
that we have not exhibited a mili-
tant spirit, but have relied on con-
stitutional methods to settle disputes. 

As there is  limitation to all en- 
durance, and we have suffered for 
the past two years without redress, 

against 'the wrongfhi, unjust inter-
pretation and operation of the Award. 
vVe urhe the State Executive to im-
mediately consider what fortu of act-
ion should be taken to have the in-
oleratile conditions remedied, or the 
.:ase heard by the Court.' 

1ne above resolution was sent to 
both the Divisional and Federal Sec-
retaries, together with other serious 
grievances, with recommendations 
that action should be taken to see 
that the terms of the Award are 
given more recognition in regard to 
the paying or increments immedia-
tely they are due, instead of the pre-
sent practice, which is to keep men 
waiting for months after the Hate on 
which they have completed the spe-
cified periods of service, before they 
receive their increase. 

It was decided to request all 
members, that while carrying out 
the rules and regulations laid down 
for their guidance, that they should 
at all times keep in mind the respon-
,,,bility of their position, and should 
not at any time depart from those 
instructions which are framed for 
their protection. 

Considerable indignation was ex-
.,ressed over the drastic punish-
ment meted out to Driver G. Wilkin-
son, for losing time when running 
light engine from Woodend to Mel-
bourne. Driver Wilkinson has been 
reduced to the rank of Fireman for 
12 months—equivalent to a fine cf 
£62/12/--that is for 313 working 
days 

Driver J. Tyrrell has been fined 
£5 for a similar offence, and while it 
is contended that the punishment for 
this case is out of all reason; it can-
not be compared with the former case. 
The punishment which has been 
meted out in these cases, is an indi-
cation of the inequality of treatment 
awarded to members by officers of the 
Department. 

After considerable discussion, hi 
which members expressed much re-
sentment against such treatment, all 
agreeing that it was seldom, if ever, 
known where a Driver, under ordinary 
running 'conditions, had run to time 
on this trip, and claiming the aver-
age time taken was usually about two 
hours, it was resolved that as both 
members had appealed to the Board 
of Discipline to have their cases heard 
a recommendation be sent to the 
Executive, requesting that every as-
sistance be granted in defending 
same, and that further action be held 
over pending the decision of the 
Board of Discipline.. 

The cancellation of annual leave, 
which resulted in our supernumerar-
ies being again stood down, this time 
married as well as single men, was 
the cause of keen debate, which fin-
ished in the following resolution be- 

ing forwarded to the Executive: 
"That immediate action be taken 

to have all annual leave, which has 
ndw been cancelled, worked off  at a 
steady rate, so that all leave will be 
completed by the end of November." 

It was also resolved:— 
"'f hat all members who are desir-

ous of having their shift altered on 
account of their social activities 
should make application through the 
Union." 
This was done to obviate the trouble 

which has recently occurred through 
members obtaining a change of shift 
which has been detrimental to their 
junior comrades. 

Appreciation was expressed regard-
ing the Executive's succcessful effort 
in obtaining full pay for Driver J. 
Greaves, who was off for an extend-
ed period, which was caused by injur-
ies received on duty on the 8th April, 
1927. This is another instance where 
a member has failed to put in an ac-
cident form, with the result that con-
siderable trouble was experienced in 
obtaining full pay for time lost, and 
although the Union were successful 
in this case, it should remind mem-
bers of their obligation to the Union 
and the Department, and in justice 
to themselves, as well as to all con-
cerned, they should put in a properly 
made out accident form for all injur-
ies they may receive. 

.As stated in our last report, arran-
gements have been made to hold  a 
Smoke Social on the 30th of June, to 
present the following Comrades with 
certificates:— 
Ex-Drivers and Enginemen- 

J. A. Ashworth, J., Anderson, A. 
E. Allen, J. Brennan, E. Carroll, P. 
Cockrane, W. Collins, J. B. Cusack, 
T. Croft, W. J. Campbell, J. Daley, 
J. Dee, J. Donohue, P. Delaney, S. 
Eastwood, W. Fraser, J. Fogarty, G. 
Hughes, T. Hickson, A.  Jeffs, P. Kil- 
martin, C. Kane„ D. Kennedy, A. 
Lloyd, W. Marston, W. McParlan, A. 
McLaren, ,P. McLeod, E. E. Neill, 
T. H. O'Brien, D. J. Rennie, J. Ryan, 
S. Samson, W. Selman, W. Sharpe, 
G. A. Tregear, A. Watt, G. Wilson, 
J. J. Wright, E. Yates, J. Gilsenan, 
J. Reed, J. Hamilton. 

Also the following Past Officers' 
Certificates, to- 

Past-Chairman F. Judkins, J. Les-
ter, and L. Datson; Past Secretary, 
W.  Lewis. 

The above list of past members, 
some of whom have retired since Nov 
1925, have been invited to come along 
and enjoy the first-class programme 
that has been arranged in their hon-
or. It is requested that members 
generally should avail themselves of 

_this opportunity to come along and 
give the boys who have carried the 
Banner and pioneered the job along 
the long road of Time a real rous-
ing send off. We ask that all mem-
bers who are off on this night to 
make it their business to attend and 
give the boys a night that will be 
appreciated and remembered. Any 

Branch Reports. 
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members of other Branches who may  

be on leave, or are able to lattend, are  
cordially invited also.—W. T. WIL-
LIAMS.  

KORUMBURRA. — The ordinary  
meeting of the above Branch was  

held in the Class Room on the 13th  
May Mr. Dent occupied the chair to  
the asual attendance of old battlers.  

The News Letter and correspondence  
were listened to with interest, the  
matter contained therein showing  
without doubt the great amount of  
work being done by our Executive  
Officers. Some disappointment was  

expressed by our members at the de-
lay of the Court in dealing with our  
case. However, we hope when it is  
finally dealt with the benefits received  

will compensate us for the long de-
lay. The report of the last deputation  
to the Foreman was not entirely sat-
isfactory, but we hope when the  
items are again brought under his  
notice they will receive more consid-
eration. 'A complaint raised by some  
of our Cleaners that Supernumerary  
Fitters' Mates are being utilised to  
sweep up the shed (usually a Clean-
er's job), whilst Cleaners •are being  

stood down, is an item for next de-
putation to the Foreman.  

Work in the depot is not too plen-
tiful, one or two of our Drivers get-
ting some muscular exercise on the  

right-hand side of the engine.  
General business being concluded,  

the Chairman rose to present Past  
Certificates to Comrades McCracken  

and Brown, Past Secretary and Chair-
man, respectively. Several mem-
bers spoke on the work done by these  
Comrades during their term of office.  

Messrs. McCracken and Brown suit-
ably responded, whereupon the  
Chairman declared the meeting clos-
ed.—S. W. BROWN.  

GEELONG. — The Geelong Branch  
meeting was held in the Drivers'  
Room on Sunday, May 13th, at 2.30  
p.m., under very adverse weather  
conditions. Nevertheless, the Chair-
man (Mr. Fuller.) presided over the  
biggest gathering yet held in Gee-
long. The items of correspondence,  
and items therefrom being thick and  
heavy. These particular items came  
on after Mr. Hjorth and Mr. Brown-
bill, M's.L.A., had addressed the  
members for the period of sixty  
minutes, their subject being the pro-
posed reduction of the working week  
for Railway Employees. After each  

speaker had given his views, many  
questions being asked and replied to,  
and I believe, many matters being  
cleared up on this particular item.  
After all Union business had been  
dealt with, and the item of the com-
ing Smoke Social ,being brought for-
ward. This appeared to put all  
present in good cheer, and everybody  
is looking forward to a good time at  
this particular function. Our Retiring  

Cetificate List being particularly  
heavy on this particular occasion.  

Therefore, we at the Pivot are look-
forward to a good 'muster to bid our  
Comrades au revoir from the foot-
plate. Another item that came in  
for its share of comment and abus e . 

was the item of increased affiliation  

fees to the Trades Hall Council. The  

appointed delegates have been in-
structed to oppose any increase in  
this direction. Another outstanding  
item that wants a clearing up, and, 1  
am pleased to state, is now satisfac-
tory to all concerned in the Loco.  
Branch, is our Hospital  Scheme Con-
tributors' pay, whilst they are well and  

able, and if unfortunate to be laid up  

through illness, they will be admitted  
to Hospital without any further ado  
or trouble. I would advise all mem-
bers where it is possible to work  
such scheme to do so. By so doing  
you assist yourselves and dependents,  
also the Hospital authorities. Any  
Comrades desiring any information  
re this item the Geelong Branch will  
only be too pleased to supply same.  
The Meeting closed at 6.15 p.m.—
ALEX. D. CHISHOLM.  

BENDIGO.—The monthly meeting  
of the Bendigo Branch was held in  
the Drivers' Room on Sunday, 13th at  
2.30 p.m. Owing to the day being  
wet the attendance was not up to the  
usual quota. Members expressed sat-
isfaction that Mr. Drakeford's ser-
vices were to be retained for Court  

purposes, also that an arrangement  
had been made which was both sat-
isfactory to Mr. Drakeford and the  

Union. Holidays were not being  
worked off at a satisfactory rate, and  

it was moved that we request Execu-
tive to move in this matter to see  
if more men could not be sent on  
holidays, and thus relieve the situa-
tion regarding the standing down of  

Cleaners. The dirty state of engines  

was again stressed. One member  
likened the dirty state of engines to  
the placing of a pound of butter on a  
small piece of bread. As the bread  

was covered, any additional butter  

only fell off, same as engines. as  
there was so much dirt on same it  
was imposible to make engines any  
dirtier, as dirt only fell off. Hence  
the need of no cleaning being done.  
Exception was taken to shed being  
understaffed whilst Drivers were  

booked Bring and Cleaners standing  
down. Crews, at times, were unable  
to procure a meal owing to number  

WODONGA.—The usual monthly  
meeting of the Wodonga Branch of  
the A. F. U.L.E. was held in the  
Guards' Room on Sunday, 13th May,  
at 2.30 p.m., Comrade R. Murphy  
presiding over a fair attendance. The  
minutes of the previous meeting were  

read and confirmed and items therein  
proving satisfactory, correspondence  
was then received and read. m he News  
Letter also read and listened to with  

the usual interest. General business  
was then brought forward, of which  
there was a great deal, mostly of a  
local nature. Since our last meeting  
we have had one more new member to  
our list. Much disappointment has  
been experienced by members at this  

depot applying for holidays and hav-
ing the pass granted, and at the de-
pot and at the last minute told that  

they could not go. Death has made it-
apppearance in the family of one of  
our members. N e extend to him our  
deepest sympathy in their hour of  
trouble. Work in this depot has been  

fairly good in comparison with reports  

•  om other centres. Let us hope that  
the extra train to the Weir next  
month will prove very beneficial to  
those lads who have been in the un-
fortunate position to do that shift  
call (the standing down) . This is the  
hardest shift to take. But, however,  
if holidays are worked off as we have  
asked and the extra trains run, we  

will all be on regular work and shifts  
again. As the business had now ex-
hausted itself at this stage our Chair-
man declared the meeting closed. The  

meeting closed at 4.20 p.m.—G. H.  
LYNCH.  ^ 

ARARAT.—The ordinary meeting  
of the Ararat Branch was held in the  
V.R.I. Rooms on Sunday afternoon at  
2.30 p.m., with  a  large attendance of  
members on account of the ever green  
question, the six-handed roster, which  
usually crops up about every twelve  
months. After the Secretary had read  
the minutes of the previous meeting,  
and correspondence, and had same  
confirmed, we got on to the two no-
tices of motions. The first being the  
motion of censure passed on the Fed-
eral Secretary, and the motion was to  

have same removed from the minutes,  
and the second was the motion to have  

the six-handed roster abolished. So  
after disposing of the first, and fix-
ing same up to everyones satisfac-
tion, the Chairman asked the mover  

of the second motion to open the de-
bate, and after Driver E. Edmonds-
tone had ably explained the proposal,  
several of the younger men support-
ed him, whilst several, including  
Drivers Finch, Powlett, Graham,  
Hunt, Fitch and Leslie, and Firemen  
Waters, Hargreaves, Tait and several  
others spoke against the motion, Dri-
ver C. Edmondstone closed the debate  

by replying to same, and when the  
Chairman took the vote, there were 6  
for and 16 against the motion. The  
Chairman gave an outline of the re-
cent deputation to the Loco. Foreman, 

of reliefs to be effected. Regret was  

expressed that our case before the  

Court is to be again postponed on  
account of Judge Drake-Brockman  

going to another State in connection  
with the Flourmills Employees' case.  
Numerous items were listed for the  
Depot Foreman and local D. R. S.  
Supt. Expressions of sympathy were  
made for Comrade F. Hearne, who  

suffered bereavement through the  

death of his mother-in-law.  
No further business forthcoming,  
a vote of thanks to the Chairman  

concluded the, meeting.—W. SHE ARD.  
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and the Secretary read the reply  
from the D.R.S. Superintendent, Gee-  . 
long, in regard to several items that 
were sent along. Several items were 
listed for the next deputation to Loco. 
Foreman, and the Secretary was in-
structed to bring under the notice of 
the Executive the danger of engine-
men meeting with a serious accident 
by being caught with the verandahs at 
Willaura, Gienthompson and Dun-
held. This item has been brought 
under the notice of the Safety First 
Committee, but it is taking too long 
to deal with it. The Chairman was 
quite pleased to have such a  fine meet-
ing, and the business was got through 
in good time, so the Secretary and 
Chairman went up to the local Hospi-
tal to see one of our comrades, in 
Driver Fred. Kloester, who had just 
been operated on for appendicitis, and 
we are pleased to say is getting on 
fine. Members wish to express their 
sympathy to comrade C. Day, who 
has just lost his sister.—A. C. 
ROMER. 

JOLIMONT.—The Jolimont Branch 
held its ordinary meeting in the Loco. 
Hall on Sunday, the 13/5/28. Mr. F. 
Clark in the chair. The attendance 
was only fair. The Chairman referred 
to the death of two of our most es-
teemed comrades, namely, J. Groves 
and F. Harcombe, and stated that 
they were staunch Unionists, and we 
could ill afford to lose men of their 
stamp. They were not only good 
Unionists, but good citizens, and 
would be greatly missed, not only by 
their fellow comrades at Jolimont, 
but by the community in the district in 
which they lived, and the sympathy 
of the members is extended to their 
bereaved widows and families in their 
sad loss. A resolution was then car-
ried expressing the deepest sympa-
thy of the members, and the Secre-
tary was instructed to write to each 
to the widows and notify them of the 
resolution. The resolution was carried 
by members standing. The Secre-
tary reported, re the radiators, and 
stated that the Shops Manager had  
informed him that the radiators that 
were fitted to the cars without 
switches, was due to the fact the  
Minister of Railways insisted that all 
switches were to be locally made, and 
they had some delay in securing the 
local made switch, but now the 
switches were to hand, and they  
would be fitted to the coaches as they  
came in for inspection, and he ex-
pected that those without switches  
would be fitted complete in two or 
three weeks. The Secretary also  

•  brought under the notice of the meet-
ing that some of the radiators would 
not heat up on account of the fuses  
in the switch being blown, and he ex-
plained that the switch could be taken 
off and a new fuse put in. The meet-
ing decided that Mr. Rist be asked 
to post a notice instructing members 
as to the fuses in the radiators; also  
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some instructoins as to the New 
Head Lights. A resolution was also 
carried that the radiators and covers  
on the lamp shades be hurried on, 
and  if there was any holding up of 
these two items through the fixing 
of acceleration on the trains, that the 
radiators and lamp shades should have 
preference; also that inquiries be 
made with the view of having lamp 
covers fitted to motors in preference  
to driving trailers. Correspondence 
was received from the following : A. 
S. Drakeford, re the date of the hear-
ing of our case before the Federal 
Arbitration Court, in which he states 
that the case will come on for hear-
ing at the end of July or early in 
August. From the Divisional Secre-
tary, re the Automatic Signals not 
being covered that are not in opera-
tion between North Melbourne and 
South Kensington. Re a letter receiv-
ed by the Divisional Secretary from 
G. Kellam, containing various griev-
ances. A resolution was carried that 
Mr. G. Kellam be written to and ask-
ed why he did not bring his grievance 
under the notice of the Branch, and 
that personal representation at the  
Branch would help to rectify his 
grievances. Complaints made that 
road motors head lights were very  
bad at certain places, and a resolution }̂}  
was carried that an effort be made tb 
have an illuminated sign placed on 
the road instructing drivers of motor 
cars and buses to dim their lights at 
the places complained of, and that the 
executive be instructed to endeavour  
to have this brought into effect. 
There was also complaint about the 
rotation, namely from 145 to 155, and 
from 1 to 16, and requested that an  
effort be made to have these rotations 
improved. A resolution was also car-
ried requesting Mr. J. Gault to assist 
in preparing the case for the Arbitra-
tion Court.—J. CROUGH. 

ECHUCA.—There was the usual 
good attendance at our meeting at 
9.30 a.m. on Sunday morning, 13th 
May. Comrade Ryan was in the chair 
owing to Comrade Vernon being 
away on a rest job. The minutes of 
the last meeting, News Letter and 
correspondence were read by the Sec-
retary, H. Spence. They were listened 
to and commented on with interest. 
The Secretary then proposed Comrade  
C. Jinks, of Deniliquin, for member-
ship. It was carried unanimously 
that he be admitted to our Br anch. 
The result of items listed last meet-
ing for Depot Foreman was made 
known. They were mostly satisfac-
tory. One that we were not satisfied 
with, was not getting good coal on 
2.25 p.m. Balranald mixed. The Depot 
Foreman's reply was that the Depart-
ment had to support State industry.  
This train is about the fastest mixed 
in the State, 'and about the longest, 
127 miles distance. I can assure you  
the engine crew have no time to 
waste. At Moulamein, where there 
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is 20 minutes to permit the passengers 
to have refreshments, the fireman 
generally puts his time in on the end 
of the pricker and making up his fire 
again and watching shunting signals. 
It is very seldom we even get a chance 
to put the billy on. It means having 
dinner 12.30 mid-day at home, and 
fasting then till we finish at Balra-
nald at 9 p.m. or after at night. If 
some of the officials had a few rides 
on this train, perhaps they would give 
us a little consideration by giving us 
good coal. Another save a penny to  
spend a pound idea is the cutting out  
the vanman on this train. But as it is 
very easy for the guard to put a few 
minutes, E.R. to driver, he thinks it 
will be a success, but a vanman is 
necessary and we think he should be  
kep - on. The rumour is going around 
that on the 11.30 p.m. ex Balranald  
goods, the vanman is to be cut out 
also. This means Fireman going back 
assisting guard, as on these nights 
there is always a lot of heavy skins  
and wool to be loaded, the Fireman  
can expect a busy time walking back-
wards and forwards from engine to 
van, through wet long grass, acting 
in two capacities, Vanman and Fire-
man. Where the saving is going to be 
we are at a loss to know. A lot of 
other business was dealt with, but 
as it was getting late, and members 
wanted to go home and back for Com-
rade Croft's class at 2.30 p.m., the 
meeting closed at 11.45 a.m.—C. 
'WOODS. 

BENALLA.—The monthly meeting 
of the A.F.0 .L.E. was held in the 
Institute Hall on Sunday the 13th 
May, at 2.30 p.m. Comrade Taylor 
presided over a moderate attendance.  
Minutes of pr.=vious meeting were 
read and confirmed. Correspondence 
read and received, News Letter was 
read and discussed. Supers are still  
being stood down, several have been  
transferred to North Melbourne.  
Work at this Depot continues about 
the same.. There is still room at our 
meetings for members. As the winter 
rains are interferring with fishermen, 
and rabbits are getting scarce, we 
hope that members will come along 
for the meetings. Several items were 
listed for Foreman; meeting closed at 
5.30 p.m.—A. W. BOURKE, 

SEYMOUR.—On the 6th May,  a 
 Special Meeting of the Branch was 

called to meet Comrades Myers and 
Collins, and drew a record attendance; 
63 being present. Comrade Collins, 
assisted by Comrade Myers, explained 
several matters to the satisfaction of 
those present, and although some 
hostility was shown at times, I think 
it is safe to say that the best feelings 
existed on both sides at the conclu-
sion.. The meeting, which commenced 
at 10 a.m. and finished at 5.10 p.m., 
was a most interesting and instructive 
one, and it would be conductive of 
more harmonious feeling if our 
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General Officers could visit countr 
Branches more frequently; I trust that 
this will be given consideration. 

Our Ordinary meeting was held on  
the following Sunday, and the increas-
ed interest taken as a result of the 
visit of the Secretary and President, 
was manifested by a large number of 
the younger members present. As  a 
result of my remarks in Branch re-
ports, together with representations 
made to local Officers, engines in this 
Depot show a decided improvement, 
but there are still  a  few of them that 
could do with attention. One of our 
drivers ha been disciplined receatlg 
for breach of Regulations, reeedting 
in him leaving the guard behind. It 
has been the practice for many years 
to depart from No. 7 and 8 roads with-
out the guards signal, as owing to 
the curves, it is impossible to see the 

u. This practice has saved the De-
partment hundreds of pounds, but 
now that a delay of 20 minutes occurs, 
the driver is cautioned, so it is up to 
all concerned to protect themselves 
by carrying out the Regulations. 
Cleaners are again being stood down, 
some of them only getting three days 
per week. It is impossible for a mar-
ried man to carry on on that money. 
We are entertaining Comrade Drake-
ford, M.L.A., at a Smoke Social on 
Sunday, 20th May, when we expect 
to get the latest information on cur-
rent affairs.—J.V. 

STATE MINE.—The monthly meet-
ing of the above Branch was held in 
the Drivers' Rccm on Sunday, 13th 
May.. The attendance was small on 
account of the inclemency of the wea-
thr, the majority of our members 
living a fair distance from the shed, 
but there were some who are living 
in the vicinity, who could attend and 
give their assistance in carrying on 
the work of the Branch. The minutes 
of the previous meeting being read 
and confirmed, the News Letter, al-
the' gh small, was listened to atten-
tively by those present. It is very 
disappointing to our members to 
know  .  that our general claim before 
the Arbitration Court has been post-
poned until the end of July. Our dele-
gates to the meeting, convened to Es-
tablish a Labor College in Wonthaggi, 
gave their report to the meeting in  a 
very concise manner. The outcome of 
the above mentioned meeting was the 
formation of a committee to push 
ahead with the establishment of 
classes of the Labor College. Mem-
bers who have the time and inclina-
tion should enrol with this College. 
as the first paper issued from +'-  -  Col-
lege goes to show what can be gain-
ed by a careful study of conditions 
arising' in the world to-day. Branch 
business being very light, the meet-
ing closed at 1 p.m.—J. M. DRUM-
MOND. 

MARYBOROUGH.—The ordinary 
meeting, was held in the Workers' 
Hall on Sunday, 13/5/28, at 2.30 p.m. 

The day was very cold and wet, and 
under tht curcumstances the attend- 
ance was good. Correspondence and 
News Letter received the usual 
amount of attention. Members ex- 
pressed dissatisfaction at having the 
hearing of our claim for Wages and 
Conditions again postponed, which 
gives the Department a still longer 
term to apply its interpretations to 
clauses of the present Award. The 
n_w watering facilities for the Pilot 
engine in Maryborough yard were 
condemned as unsafe, and enginemen 
generally are asked to go over the 
pit to take water, etc., rather than. 
risk  a  ducking or an accident until 
such time as the Department is pre-
pared to make the equipment safe. 
The absence of news regarding the 13 
crew roster held up the business to 
some extent, as  a  motion to share 
the work offering with all men at 
present firing, was only lost on the 
lack of information of progress of the 
roster. So Firemen, make it your 
business to attend in greater numbers 
and safeguard your position, or be 
prepared to do a bit of night shift 
on tl:c goods running. Enginemen will 
no doubt be disappointed to learn that 
again the coal conservation committee 
meeting has been postponed to a date 
to be fixed, as there were hopes that 
on account of the coal wasted through 
engines being kept in running, with 
valves blowing through, that action 
would be taken to have the engines 
with this defect repaired. The repair 
book having failed to regard this de-
fect as one that, if given proper at-
tention, would be  a  means of saving 
coal and considerably more than the 
11b. per mile as asked for by the De-
partment. Enginemen are again com-
plaining of the fog created by the 
pistons and spindles of the super-
heated engines of this Depot, and it 
is to be hoped that from a Safety 
First view, as well as one of coal sav-
ing, that prompt action will be taken 
to remedy this defect, as at present, 
all the "A2" engines doing goods work 
have this defect. The "C" class en-
gines are getting some hurry up here, 
the departures being based on the ar-
rivals, and time for repairs being 
very scanty, also the time for wash-
ing these engines out. It is generally 
recognised that 3 round trips, Mary-
borough to Donald, is  a  fair mileage 
for the "C" class, between the wash-
outs, and if this principle is adopted, 
it is considered that there will h" --
need to issue cautions to Enginemen 
who have trouble with dirty boilers. 
It was with deep regret that the 
Maryborough Branch learned of the 
death of Comrade F. Bath, who, while 
stationed at Maryborough, took an 
active part in the work of the Union, 
and was respected by all who knew 
him, and members of this Branch 
wish to convey to those who mourn 
his loss, their deepest sympathy. As 
the day went on the members present 
got so cold, that the words of—meet-
ing closed—must have given a great 

ARARAT. — The usual monthly 
meeting was held in the V.R.I. Rooms 
on Sunday, 13th May, with Mr. R. 
James in the chair, with a fair attend-
ance of members. After getting 
through the minutes and the corres-
pondence, which was on the light 
side, and discussing the News Letter, 
and we are pleased to know that the 
services of the Federal Secretary, 
Mr. A. S. Drakeford, M.L.A.. are to 
be retained, but this Branch does not 
consider the arrangement satisfactory 
to the members or our Federal Secre-
tary. The Chairman welcomed one of 
our new members to the meeting in 
Comrade Driver H. Fry, and was 
pleased to s5e that he took an active 
interest in Union matters. The mem-
bers of this Branch wish to extend 
our deepest sympathy to several of 
our members who have had the mis-
fortune to lose some of their near re-
latives, Drivers S. Chandler and E. 
Edmondstone. We are also sorry to 
note that we lost one of our old 
battlers for Unionism in Guard W. 
Hayes, and a fair number of loco. 
men turned out on Saturday, 12th 
May, and marched in front of the 
hearse from his late residence to the 
local cemetery. Things have quiet-
ened clown again at this Depot, seve-
ral cleaners standing down again. 
Things are moving along nicely, as 
the new Loco. Shed is to be com-
pleted at the end of the year and it 
will be a God send, and the subway 
at Albert St. crossing will be 
completed within a couple of weeks, 
and no doubt we will be getting  a 
little more night shift. We were sorry 
to see in the press that one of our 
past Chairmen, Fireman D. Barry, 
had the misfortune to meet with an 
accident with  a  motor car, and the 
members of this Branch wish him  a 
speedy recovery. Members are asked 
to come along and give a hand at the 
A.L.P. meeting, as we have a new 
Secretary ,and quite a live man, too. 
Be sure and get  a  ticket for 1928, 
which only costs 2/-, and with  a  bit 
of battling, we hope to be able to get 
a  new member for Ararat and Stawell. 
So come along, Comrades, help your 
Union to help yourself, and also give 
a help with the A.L.P. and everything 
will be good-O.—A. C. ROMER. 

COLAC.—The usual monthly meet-
ing was held on Sunday, 13th May, 
the Vice-President, Comrade T. 
Pearce, being in the chair. It was 
noted during the reading of the cor-
respondence, that our case will not 
come up for hearing till August. No 
doubt members would like an Award 
early, but we have to wait the plea-
sure of the Court. Grievances were 
still about. One was re broken shifts 
being worked by firemen being 
brought on for 2 hours, interval of 2z 

 

r• 

 

•  relief, as no doubt home and fireside 
was next favourites. The meeting 
closed at 5.30 p.m.—F. CHAMBER-
LAIN. 
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hours and 2 hours more work, just to  
get the 4 hours in. Replies were re-
ceived by letter from the D.R.S.S.,  
which were not satisfactory. A depu-
tation is to wait on him at an  
early elate. The altered running on  

the narrow gauge came into force on  

the .14th. We now only run to Gelli-
brand 4 clays per week, 1 day to Beech  

Forest, and 2 trips on Thursday to  

Beech Forest. The Cowes train runs  
4 days per week, changing over  +h 
us at Gellibrand. The crew has been  
transferred from Beech Forest. Driv-
ers holidays are being worked off, but  
no firemen on holidays. Cleaners are  
booked off, no work. This could be  
avoided if firemen were sent on holi-
days. Fitter-in-Charge is still doing  

Loco. shunting, and if we placed the  
engines the way he does them, we  
would be brought to book.  

The famous Garrett engine is once  
again in hospital at Newport for a  
series of operations, some serious and  

some of a minor nature. Whilst this  
engine is laid up, our worthy and re-
spected puffing Jinnies are hard at  
work filling their smoke boxes with  
red hot ashes to the spark arrestors,  
as the winter conditions have set in,  
a little warmth is appreciated, hut not  

in this way. The long looked for new  
"A2" turntable has at last been com-
pleted and in operation, much to the  
relief of all enginemen at Colac. The  
old hurdy-gurdy had done service in  
Colac for over 50 years. We now  
want electric light for the new turn-
table, as a little light is always handy  
in these dark places.—C. G. KEMMIS.  

CORRESPONDENCE  

ing not to allow debate on this side 
of economics,. 

Wishing all old friends all success, 
and hoping the Union continues to 
progress, until Unionism is superseded 
by something better—if that is pos-
sible.—Yours fraternally, 

H. POTTAGE, 
Ex-Driver. 

Coleraine. 

To the Editor of "Footplate." 
Sir,—Your report, re my complaint 

of b.ineJ ordered to fire for a junior  
Iran on 15/9/27, is so far removed 
from the facts as to be a reflection 
on the in ellig ^nce of Branch Officers  
and myself. You say, "This was due 
to a mistake macle by the charge-
man." The chargeman had nothing 
to do with the case in any way.  
Again you say, "Green macle no 
complaints when he found that 
a mistake had been macle." This 
is absolutely incorrect. I was in-
structed to relieve Acting-Driver 
Luke on the Pilot, and proceeded to 
do so. On arrival at the Pilot, I found 
that Luke was firing for Driver 
Heffey. I went to the signal box and 
rang up Loco. Office, and explained the 
position. I do not know who answered 
me, but his reply was, "Do what you  
are told, relieve Luke." As I am not 
prepared to take the extreme step of  

refusing duty, I carried out these in-
structions. I am a passenger Driver 
and second senior man in the Depot, 
and contend that I should have been  
given every assistance by the Union 
to uphold the principle of seniority, 
instead of that, a paragraph is printed 
in the "Footplate," which endeavours 
to make it appear ridiculous. Again 
you say, "Green endeavoured to evade 
banking the express." I was ne c even 
asked to bank the express, and slid 
not know that a banker was required 
until .I saw Driver Ballantine taking 
the engine out to do so. In fairness  
to myself and Officers of this Branch, 
who supported me. I trust this ex-
planation will be published in next is-
sue of the "Footplate." 

H. GREEN, 
Seymour. 

(The statement referred to is the 
reply received at Head Office, which 
was forwarded to Seymour Branch, 
the official papers were forwarded to 
Driver Green by the Department.—
Ed.). 

THANKS.  

11 Bangalore St., 
Kensington, 

28/5/28.  
Sec. Jolimont Branch.. 

Sir,—On behalf of my family and 
myself, I wish to thank you and the 
members of the A.F.U.L.E. for your 
kind letter of sympathy in our re-
cent sad bereavement; also the beauti-
ful floral tribute, and I would like to 
thank all those who were so kind in 
visiting my-husband, which he appre-
ciated very much. It has been a  
terrible blow to me, and the wound is 

hard to heal, but I must endeavour 
to carry on as my \  husband would 
wish me. I would especially like to 
mention Mr. Crough for all he has 
done for us, nothing has been too 
much trouble for him.  

• Thanking you all. 
Yours very sincerely, 

Mrs. J. T. GROVES, 
and Family. 

3 Prince Patrick St.. 
Richmond, 

18/5/28.  
To the Editor, 

The "Footplate." 
Dear Sir,—Permit me through the 

columns of your journal to express 
my heartfelt thanks to the members 
of the Jolimont Branch of the Union, 
especially mentioning Mr. J. Crough; 
also Mr. G. Samson, Secretary of the 
Self-Denial Committee, for the con-
sideration and sympathy shown me in 
a very practical way, during my re-
cent time of trouble, when I lost my 
husband, E.T. Driver F. Harcombe. 
I find it difficult to express in words 
my appreciation and gratitude to all 
concerned, and my good wishes are  
extenh d to my husband's comrades 
for their future prosperity. . 

Your faithfully, 
NELLIE HARCOMBE. 

To Mr. Collins. 
Sir,—I desire to convey to you my 

'thanks for obtaining for me my 
classified rate whilst employed in a 
lower grade. This proves the benefits 
of being a member of a Union con-
ducted by capable Officers. 

On the contrary, the Master would 
win every time.  

So concluding with best wishes to  
yourself and other Officers of the  
Union.—I am, 

Fraternally yours, 
T. W. GRIM WOOD, 

Newport. 

Central Branch. 

Farewell Smoke Social  

-- to  

45 Retired Members.  
Loco. Hall,  

Saturday, 30th June, 1928.  

Roll Up and Give the Retired  
Warriors a Worthy Send-off.  

First Class Programme.  

Tickets 3/- each from Central  

Branch Officers.  

Sir,—In severing my connection 
with the department, I would like to 
express my regrets at parting with 
many old comrades. I would urge, 
with all the earnestness I am capable 
of, that the members continue to be 
good unionists, as a humble student 
of Industrial and Social life for 
many years, I can see nothing for the 
workers to hope for except what they 
fight for, and continue to fight for 
themselves. And I would stress upon 
our members that they not only pay 
their union fees, but act up to the 
Principles of Unionism. And I would 
ask them to read and study Industrial  
history, economics, and kindred sub-
jects. A select library of books on 
these matters might well be con-
sidered as a help to the work of the  
Union. It will be found very helpful 
and encouraging, when the outlook  
seems dark and forbidding, to learn 
how the best brains of the world are 
Practically unanimous in agreeing 
that the workers have never had, and  
are not yet getting "a fair spin," and 
that the remedy lies with themselves. 
It is equally important to know where 
the result of increasing production  
goes, as it is to continue the in-
crease. But the capitalistic modern 
Press  is almost as one voice in agree- 
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',lANAGERIA I. NOTES. 
All communications to be addressed 

to the "Manager," care of Assis-
tant or Divisional Secretary, A. F. 
U.L.E., Tasmanian Government 
Railways, Launceston. Correspon-
dents must attach their names and 
address, not necessarily for publi-
cation, 

FEDERAL CONFERENCE. 

Launceston, April 1928. 

For the first time since the Union 
was reformed, re-named and regis-
tered under the Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Court, the annual conference 
was held in Tasmania. As a matter 
of fact it was in the year 1917 that 
the last conference sat in this State. 
Delegates, some of whom were ac-
companied by their wives, arrived in 
Launceston on Saturday, April 14th, 
conference commenced its sittings on 
16th April, at the Trades Hall, Laun-
ceston, and concluded on Friday, 20th 
April. As a fairly lengthy report was 
published in the dai'v press during 
and upon the conclusion of conference, 
in every paper in the State, it is not 
proposed to deal at any length with 
the actual business transacted at 
conference herein, except to say that 
it is considered delegates assembled 
were able to transact much business 
of a useful and constructive character, 
and further consolidating the Union 
into a sound Federal body. 

On the social side every effort was 
made to make the visitors stay in the 
State an enjoyable one. Fortunately 
the weather was perfect, natu re  en-
dowing the very best of autumn wea-
ther, nights with just that tinge of 
nippyness, but far from unpleasant, 
with days of most perfect sunshine. 
Every' effort was made to show the 
guests, most of whom were visiting 
the State for the first time, some of 
Tasmania's mountainous country, as 
well as her scenic beauty, for which 
the State is famed. A trip was made 
on Sunday, 15th, to that wonderful 
"inland sea," known as the Great 
Lake, situated in the centre of the . 

Island, 3.800 ft. above sea level, from 
which is generated our Hydro Electric 
Power. 

Trips were also made to Scotts-
dale and Denison Gorge, as well as 
the Launceston Cliff Grounds. Por-
tion of the party were able to make 
a run through to Hobart for a couple 
of days, thus affording them the op-
portunity of a glance at the capital 
of the State, and some of the imme-
diate surroundings. Bon voyage was 
taken of the party at King's wharf 
on Saturday afternoon (21st), when 
"Kodac" was fairly well in evidence,  

and judging from the smiling faces, it 
is safe to say that the visitors en-
poyed their stay within the State al-
most as much as the residents of the 
Garden Isle enjoyed having them for 
their all too short sojourn. The fol-
lowing has been received by the Divi-
sional Secretary from General Secre-
tary Drakeford since his return to 
Melbourne : 

" I have been instructed by resolu-
tion of Federal Conference to con-
vey to your division the very hearty 

appreciation of the Delegates of 
the kindly and hospitable spirit in 
which they were received and en-
tertained during their recent stay 
in Tasmania. 

From the moment of landing at 
Launceston on Saturday, 14th, to 
their departure on Saturday, 21st, 
the delegates, and the ladies accom-
panying them, were made to feel 
that they were at home, and the 
Tasmanian Division found pleasure 
in demonstrating that the members 
and the ladies associated with them 
were possessed of the Federal 
spirit, upon which our Organisation 
depends so greatly now, and in the 
future, for its development and suc-
cess. 

I have pleasure in asking your 
President, yourself, fellow Officers 
and delegates, and members of the 
Tasmanian Division, and all those 
that helped to make the delegates 
stay enjoyable, to accept the thanks 
of conference for the trouble taken 
and the hospitable spirit shown to 
them, and to assure you that we 
will all have pleasant, kindly and 
lasting recollections of our happy 
stay in Tasmania." 

THE BASIC WAGE. 

Reduction of 2d. per day. 

The cost of living figures for the 
quarter ending March 31st, 1928, now 
available, show that there is a de-
crease of 13 points in the figure ap-
plicable to this State. As a conse-
quence there has been a decrease of 
2d. per day as from the first pay 
period in which the first of May fell 
(April 22nd), under the agreement 
with the Commissioner as to the oper- 
ation of the quarterly adjustment. In 
April, 1925, the present award came 
into force. The figure at that time, 
1698, was taken as a basis for the ad- . 
justment of the basic wage, repre-
senting 13/11. Since that date there 
has been almost a succession of de-
creases until we find to-day the figure 
for the quarter ending March 31st, 
1622, representing 13/3, or a reduc-
tion of 8d. per clay since the award 
came into operation. While these are 
the official figures upon wihch the 

Arbitration Court bases its calcula-
tions and may be quite alright from 
an official point of view, the question 
is continuously being asked: "where 
are the commodities that have fallen 
in price to bring about the reduc-
tion ?" The family man is certainly 
not able to answer the question, and 
the feeling is general that the time 
is rotten ripe for a complete investi-
gation into the ibasis of calculation for 
determining the basic or minimum 
wage. 

EXECUTIVE NOTES. 

Expenses  have  now been secured 
for Comrade Newman for the whole 
of  the  time he was at Trowutta in 
conformity  with Regulation. Total of 
29  days.  Lockers have also been se-
cured for Enginemen residing at 
Deloraine. Report of deputation to 
C.M.E. is published in this issue for 
members information. Breaches of 
Clause 7 of award. While some im-
provement has been made during re-
cent weeks with the duration of shifts, 
still, far too many breaches occur. An 
alteration has been made on the Fin-
gal working from Conara end, which 
considerably improves the position. 
From St. Mary's, no improvement 
has yet been made. C.M.E. advises 
that the matter has been looked into 
by the Traffic Inspector, who has re-
ported thereon, just what is proposed 
as a remedy, has not so far been ob-
tained. Speaking on the position in 
the South, there is still a good deal 
of room for improvement. The gene-
ral delays that occur on the Main 
line night trains cause most of the 
trouble.. Several proposals have been 
made, not any of which seem to be 
tables for special working have, dur-
ing recent weeks, been issued, which 
provide for a spread in excess of the 
maximum provided for in the award, 
and 'are run at times which it is not 
possible  to send relief crews. On the 
D.V., much the same condition obtains, 
and although special services have 
been run, the hours on the service 
complained of do not improve to any 
great extent. This question is still 
being followed up with the C.M.R. 
with the object of having the matter 
finalised satisfactorily. Several cases 
have been listed for the consideration 
of the C.M.E. and C.M.R. for attention 
reports will in due course be made 
upon them. At meeting of executive 
held on April 25th, Comrade D. J. 
Jones was appointed Vice-President 
and C. B. Roberts was appointed to 
fill vacancy on the executive for the 
remainder of the year. This became 
necessary, due to the resignation of 
Comrade Cunningham, who had ac-
cepted transfer to a country centre. 
Advice has now been received from 
the C.M.R. that he has approved of 
detached quarters being provided for 
the use of visiting enginemen, Wyn-
yard. A suitable building has been 
selected and it is to be removed to 

Tasmanian division 
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Wynyard and erected as soon as it is  
possible to do so.  

April 24/28.  
Commissioner for Railways,  

Hobart.  
Dear Sir,  

Adverting to the subject of breaches  
of clause 7 of award which were dis-
cussed with you in conference on  
March 29th last.  

By direction of my executive, I ani  
to respectfully enquire if the South-
ern Traffic Inspector has been able to  
report on the working of the Fingal  
Branch.  

At the conference referred to, the  
T.M. stated definitely, that the haul-
ing of ballast on the goods trains had  
been discontinued. I have to bring  
under your notice that as recently as  
Monday last four trucks were attached  
to the morning goods at Avoca and  
unloaded on the road.  

Also to advise that the members of  
my Union, who work the Derwent Val-
ley service, inform me that no im-
provement has been made on No. 33  
so far. Nor has the promised relief  
been provided at Glenorchy for the  
crew working Tuesday Stock Special.  

My executive would appreciate  
these reforms being given effect to as  
promised, not only to bring the shifts  
within the limits of the award, but  
with the object of promoting more  
harmonious relations between the  
men and the Department.  

Yours faithfully,  
H. C. BARNARD,  
Divisional Secretary.  

April 24/28.  
Commissioner for Railways,  

Hobart.  
Dear Sir,  

By direction of my executive I have  
to respectfully bring under your no-
tice the treatment meted out to two  
of their members, who are stationed  
at Conara.  

The position briefly is, due to lack  
of suitable accommodation at this  
centre, a house was made available  
for two single firemen for camping in.  
This they furnished and made the  
house reasonably comfortable. They  
pay the full rent fixed by the De-
partment. This happened several  
months ago. Although they have gone  
to considerable expense, and taken an  
interest in the house, garden, etc.,  
are quite comfortable and contented,  
they are now to be disturbed to make  
room for a guard, who, it is alleged,  
has a young family, and is being  
transferred from Hobart .  

My executive feel, Sir, and respect-
fully suggest that the alteration is  
not going to be any advantage from  
the point of view of children of school  
age, for which it is alleged the change  
is being made, and, further, disturbs  
two satisfied employees who have un-
derstood that the present or existing  

arrangement was acceptable to the  
Department, and have made them-
selves comfortable accordingly.  

In view of the foregoing, my exe-
cutive would appreciate your favor-
able re-consideration and cancellation  
of the notice  that has been served  
upon the employees concerned.  

Thanking you in anticipation.  
Yours faithfully,  
DIVISIONAL SECRETARY.  

Launceston, April 9/28.  
The following subjects were dealt  

with at Conference with C.M. Engi-
neer on 3rd instant, Union being re-
presented by President and Divisional  
Secretary.  
• Advice for Amended on Special  

Working, during breakdowns. This  
case was one arising out of advice  
given verbally through another em-
ployee to Acting-Driver Martin.  
C.M.E. claimed that in this instance  
a motor broke down. All arrange  
ments were made after office hours.  
the only way to get advice to mem-
ber concerned was to telephone to  
Motorman, Mole Creek. This was  
done, and should have worked out  
satisfactorily. He claimed invariably  
instructions were given by wire, or  
confirmed in this way, if given orally,  
the latter, however, was only given  
in very rare emergency.  

Ross Water Supply. — Complaint  
was made that the water pipes were  
either corroded, or were too small for  
the work required, and therefore took  

too long to fill tender, causing loss of  
time. C.M.E. stated the pipes had  
been cleaned out in recent years, and  
should allow free passage of water.  
The whole question of watering  
supply was under review at Camp  
bell Town and Ross. It was anti-
cipated a better supply would be  
available at the former station very  
soon, and would be the general water-
ing station on this section. With re-
spect to the question of Porter who  
has charge of the pump, he claimed  
that under the present arrangement  
this should be quite satisfactory, as  
the present porter was a senior, and  
was orally examined prior to being  
placed in charge, and monthly reports  
were made by the Loco. Inspector as  
to his performance of the duties re-
quired, (Reports read in presence of  
deputation, which were favourable  
ones).  

Allocation of Duties of Midland  
Motormen.—C.M.E. confirmed Loco.  
Foreman (Hobart) report that the  
present arrangement was only a tem-
porary one and the motor would be  
placed back on this run at an early  
date. C.M.E. was not inclined to in-
terfere with the present arrange-
ment and working.  

Allowance for Preparing Gear at  
Conara.—C.M.E. claimed tha t these  
men were allowed 15 min. at Conara  
to prepare gear which was within the  
terms of past practice.  

Roofing Falling, Main Line Tunnel.  
—Case of Driver Goodrick was  
brought under notice. C.M.E. advised  
matter had been taken up. Also ad-
vised that the Regulation provides  

for monthly examination of this tun-
nel, which, it is under: food, is car-
ried out.  

Pilot Working, Northern enginemen  
Going South of Parattah.—This sub-
ject only applies to a limited number  
of enginemen who are not acquainted  
with the Southern section. C.M.E.  
promised to go into the question and  
give definite instruction as to how  
they were to be learned the road, at  
an early date.  

Engine Repairs.—Several specific  
cases were brought under notice,  
referring particularly to the steam  
snifting system and  provision for  
oiling when lubricators fails. (Plug  
placed in old snifter position is  
to be provided for use on such  
occasions). Fitter to be appoint-  .  
ed in accordance with union "re-
quest, Launceston, in addition to one  
already on duty nightly. Dump pan,  
"B12." C.M.E. stated this engine  
turned out without having pan at-
tended.to was an oversight, and would  
be re-shoped for attention.  

Position of Assistant Washer-Out  
Launceston.—Matter to be finalised  
and appointment made.  

Vacancy for Loco. Inspector.-
C.M.E. informed deputation that• ap-
plications would be called in the usual  
way as soon as the most senior men  
had been on long service leave. Until  
then he proposed to carry on with an  
acting man as at present, so that all  
would have equal ornortunity of ap-
plying.  

Acetylene Gas Lamps for Night  
Trains.—C.M.E. stated these had been  
supplied from store and expressed  
surprise that they had not been put  
into use. Enquiry to be made where  
they had gone to.  

Iron Ladder, Hobart.—This, too, has  
gone astray. Was placed in Launces -
ton in error. Was then placed on en-
gine for Hobart, and has not been  
located since. Ladder of similar type  
has been in use in Launceston for  
several weeks. Enquiries are being  
made, and if ladder not located, ano-
ther will be supplied.  

Shedman, Hobart.—C.M.E. advised he  
had not been able to finalise matter by  
having right type of man placed  
there. Matter is being followed up  
during week.  

Booking Off Monday in Lieu of Sun-
day.—After some discussion it was  
questioned whether men had ever been  
booked off after running other than  
the mail. Deputation pointed out this  
had been incorporated in rosters in  
the past.  

Matter was finally held over pend-
ing date of rosters being looked up,  
which would, it is claimed, support  
Union contention.  

Fortnightly Notice 28/4, referring  
to crossing of trains at unattended  
staff stations. After discussion, C.  
M.E. promised to have a ruling given  
as to what is intended, so that the  
instruction will be made quite clear.  

H. C. BARNARD,  
Divisional Secretary,  
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PRESENTATION TO COMRADE  
CUNNINGHAM.  

Due to the fact that Comrade Cun-
ningham  has  accepted a transfer to  
Deloraine, his resignation has  been  
tendered to executive. Under the cir-
cumstances,  his resignation had to be  
accepted: A record of appreciation  

was  placed on the minute of the ser-
vices  r:  ndered  while  he held the posi-
tion of Vice-President. Since then  
the 'Central Branch expressed a de- 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR.  
STAMP, SUPT. LOCO. RUNNING.  

Driver Horan, Geelong.  
Cautioned for a'Heged waste cf  

time, South Geelong, interviewing  
Pilotman when pilot working be-
tween South Geelong and the next  
station, on 8/6/27.  
Reports conflicting. 	Decided to  

give Horan the benefit of the doubt,  
and withdraw caution.  

Colac, complaint of regulator on en-
gine 860 "A2" too stiff. Re-
peatedly booked, and  not at-
tended to. 

Reports show regulator valve too  
neatly fitted in bonnet. Now at-
tended to and O.K. Follow up fur-
ther. the delay in attending to this  
matter.  

Notice painted Korumburra 
That when two trains are ready to  
depart at the  same  time, Train Ex-
aminer to examine one train and  
Driver to examine the other.  

Notice now withdrawn. Reports  
show Train Examiners now examine 

 all trains. 

Notice posted Colac 
That when two trains are ready to  
depart at the same time Train Ex-
aminer to examine one train. and  
Driver to examine the other. 

sire  to mark the occasion  '  in some  
more practical  manner,  with the  re-
sult, a pair of Military Hair Brushes  
and  case,  suitably  inscribed,  has since  
been presented to  him.  We publish  
herein the letter  received from Com-
rade Cunningham for  the information  
of members.  

Del oraine,  
May 11th, 1928.  

Mr. H. C. Barnard,  
Divisional Secretary.  

Dear Comrade,—Just a line to ex-
press  my  appreciation  of the very  
nice, but totally unexpected token  of  
your Central. Branch  memh,:rs gaol  
will, which I received (luring  the • 
week. The pleasure  with  which I re-
ceived same,  was,  if  possible,  greatly  
increased by the totally unexpected-
ness of it, for I  have  often felt (lur-
ing the past eighteen  months,  that I 
was a bit of a loafer in respect to  
doing  my  bit to advance the Union's  
and members  interests, but  neverthe-
less, you can assure  members  that I  
highly value their good will and  
kindly thoughts equally  as I am  d_-
lighted with the token by which  they  
have expressed same to me. Ree.ards.  
—Yours fraternally,  

E. M. CUNNINGHAM.  

Notice now withdrawn. Reports  
show Train Examiners now examine  
all trains.  

Signals required Deniliquin and Ma-
than. 

Reports show home signals and  
plunger locks to be provided each  
end of station. Will cost over £1000.  
Work cannot be commenced. until  
money is available by 1927-28 Loan  
Bill.  

Overloading of mixed trains, Ben-
di go District. 

Reports received show that over-
loading has taken nlace on the  
1 chuca and Kera .ng lines, but only  
in cases where it has been neces-
sary on account of live stock or per-
ishable loading. Drivers  are  not  
expected to run to time when over-
loaded•, but are expected to  d. 
their best to assist. Instructions  
issued that in future Drivers are  
not to receive correspondence fey  
late running en ace -pint of overioad-
inu. hut full narticiiars are to be 
sent to the Train Ruruiing Rcom. so  
that each case can he investigated. 

 

Improved weather screens for pilot 
engines at North Melbourne. 

The following engines now fitted:  
266. 280, 350. 537, 359, 362, 862;  
374, 377 and 381. 

Method of placing ‘lining-ca ,: on  
Sunday express at Ararat  

Considered unsafe by Enginemen,  
as it is necessary to perform shunt-
ing movements with five or six cars  
of Sleeping passengers attached to  
engine.  

Arrangements now made for din-
ing car to be left in No. 2 road, 
which will improve the position, but 
will not entirely do away with the 
complaint. Not prepared to author-
ise pilot engine to be brought out to 
attach dining car on Sunday morn-
ings, as is done during the week. 

Petitions from Stawell and Ballarat 
exprej3s men, protesting against 
overloading Adellaide express. 

Time table made out for load 
equal to 20;. Have agreed 23 can 
be taken providing weather condi- 
tions are favorable. 	If load in- 
creased to 23, Enginemen not res- 
ponsible for reasonable time lost. 
Will have further test conducted as 

 

to whether 23 is an unreasonable 
load. 

Launces`on,  
May 12th, 1928.  

Mr. H. C. Barnard,  
Divisional Secretary  

A.F.U.L.E.,  
Dear  Comrade,  

The result of  the  election of Dele-
gates to the A.L.P. Conference, 1928,  
is  as follows :  

Votes.  
Barnard, H. C. 	. . 	66  
Kearney, J. W. ..  .. 	.. 64  
Burge, F. .. .. . . .. 	 .. 	57  

Total .. 	 .  .. 187  
I, therefore,,  declare  Messrs. H. C. 

Barnard and J. W. Kearney elected.  
E. C. HAYES,  
Returning Officzr.  

Head Office Matters  • 

Protest against instructions issued 
by Transportation Officials at 
Colac, to run ballast train to 
Alvie Pits during darkness. 

Instruction not carried out by 
drivers.  

Definite instructions to be again  
issued to Transportation Branch at  
Colac, that running to Alvie Pits 
after dark is not permissible. 

Shield wanted on peat No. 30, No.1 
Road, West Yard, Spencer St. 

Reports show shield now provid-
ed and view of signals satisfactory.  

Post 15 (b) Maryborough requires 
13hifting three feet further out 
from line to improve view. 

Recommended that post be shifted 
as suggested. Cost £22. Waiting 
approval of expenditure so that work 
can be gone on with.  

Request from Maryborough that en-
gine 897 be fitted with self-
trimming bunker. 

As this engine is fitted with elec-
tric light both on engine and tender 
considerable expense would be in-
volved in changing the tender, 
will see if it is possible to have 
another engine with self-trim-
ming bunker and electric light  placed on this running.  

Request that a 6-gallon hot water  
urn be provided in Hostlers'  Cabin, North Melbourne.  Will recommend that same be  provided. Chief Foreman to for- ward requisition for the urn to be  supplied.  

Damper rod Engine 263 not altered  when engine overhauled at New-
port.  

Definite v•structions issued to 
 Workshops that A2 and Dd. engine 
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damper rods to be altered as en-
gines go through shops. Will take up 
further with Workshops Manager. 

Time allowed for engine require-
ments 

On 2 a.m. at Cressy, now reduced 
from 40 to 30 minutes, although 
crew have to coal their own engine. 

Forty minutes' to be allowed only 
in exceptional cases. If over 30 
minutes is taken, then each case 
6hould be reported by the Driver 
concerned. 

Wodonga, complaint of Enginemen 
having to turn themselves into 
Traffic Yard. 

Matter has been taken up, and 
instructions issued that Transporta-
tion Official must meet engine and 
turn same into Traffic Yard. 

The placing of a disc signal to 
protect this point is under consider-
ation. 

Complaint from Electric Train Driv- 
ers that portion of trip handle 
proceeds too far and causes 
damage to men's knuckles. 

five 
Now been attended to. -Seventy- 

balance to 
cent. 

be 
of cars 

 attended 
already as done; 

Pass through the shops. 

Complaint from North Melbourne re 
storm curtains i nlot filjted to 
"Dde" and "E" Class pilot en-
gines. 

This matter receiving attention. 
All attended to with the exception 
of eleven engines, which will be fit-
ted up as soon as the curtains are 
to hand. 

Bad condition of turn-table, Colac. 
It is anticipated that a new 70ft. 

turn-table will ooe put in at an Early 
elate. Will take up to se ,-; if some-
thing cannot be done with present 
table.  

General Protest against the intro- 
duction of the trip cards. 

Reports show that a majority of 
the men are in favor of these cards. 
ill Enginemen's Instructors who 
have interviewed men on engine 
say that the men generally favor the 
System. No intention of discontinu-
ing; this practice. Further pro: ests 
must be taken to higher office. 

New Iluminated Bond at Dudley 
Street. 

Notifying flan that they are to 
Proceed down Coburg arrival road. 

stderable enquiries, 
adopted 

 and  under the 
instructions which control this ape- 
l'ation, it is considered quite safe. 
V'ben a Driver receives instructions 
on this board, he is protected just 
the same as if the Signalman came 
to the engine and verbally notified 
fine of the movement. 

Complaint that Crane Driver from 
Dudley Street brought crane, 
two trucks and van from Eve- 
lyn to Lilydale on 26/11/27. 

This matter has already been tak-
en up with Safe Working Officers, 
who have now issued instructions 
that when these Works Branch 
Cranes are to work in any section, 
whether they have control of the sec-
tion or not, must either be accom-
panied by a qualified Driver, or, fail-
ing that, then the crane must be 
taken to the point where it has to 
work by a light engine, and when 
work is completed, the engine must 
go and bring crane out of secction. 

Request that Firemen be supplied 
for West (block pilot, Newport 
Workshops Yard. 

Matter investigated by Mr. Mc-
Mahon, who visited Newport, and 
reports that a Fireman is not re-
quired as no kicking of trucks is 
permitted; signals are all given on 
the driver's side; maximum speed is 
five miles per hour and movements 
are protected by shunters. 

Not prepared to alter existing ar-
rangements. 

Driver Bell, Seymour, complaint of 
distant signal at Loclgiley show- 
ing green light whilst home sig- 
nal was at stop position. 

Matter investigated. Signal In-
spector reports that levers have been 
tested and they cannot get similar 
indications to those reported by 
Driver Bell, although Bell's state-
ment is corroborated by his Fire- 
man. war. 

Requea;t that arrangements be made 
for Cleaner at Nyora. to shovel 
forward coal on engine of 7 30 
a.m. passenger train, which 
changes over at Nyora. 

Matter investigated by Mr. Mor-
ganti, who reports that coal is shov-
elled forward at State Mine by 
Cleaner, and it is not necessary for 
coal to be again shovelled forward 
at Nyora.  

Not prepared to alter existing ar-
rangements. 

Driver.  O'Farrell, Ballarat. 
Correspondence received for not 

making un time on 2 a.m. Ballarat 
Paner train between Geelong and 
Pallarat. 

Correspondence sent to O'Farrell 
on account of wrong information 
being received from the Transpor.. 
tation Branch. Expect Drivers to do 
their best to arrive at Ballarat on 
time as it is recognised that the run-
ning schedule for this train is not 
hard. 

Driver Hargreaves, Dandenong. 
Request that he be not obliged to 

learn roads and signals Melbourne 
Yard on account of being transfe-
from Geelong to Dandenong. 

Consider it essential for Hargreaves 
to learn Melbourne Yard, as during 
holiday traffic Dandenong crews are 
sometimes utilised to run trains to 
Melbourne. 

No Instruction issued for Guidance 
of Enginemen in the Event of Fail- 
ure of Electric Head Lights. 
Instructions being prepared and will 

be issued shortly respecting repairs 
to electric head lights. Total  failure 
highly probable, but  should same oc-
cur, crews expected to  make best ar- 
rangements 

 
 possible and  use common 

sense. 

Bad Order Echuca Turn Table. 
Reports received  show that pall 

gear has now b:en fitted  to Table, 
and Table is in good  order. 

Protest Against Butterfly Door Being 
Fitted to New Pacific Engine. 
Butterfly door for Pacific  Engine 

of improved type if found  unsuitable, 
alterations can be effected. 

Light signal Geelong not being work-
ed for Shunting movements unless 
engine comes out of tunnel. 
Consider that instructions  contain-

ed in weekly notice,  46/28, are  satis-
factory, as this signal  only applies to 
engines coming from tunnel. 

Driver McMasters, Korrumburra. 
Having to run passenger  train be-

youd Dandenong, although  not ac-
quainted with roads and  signals. 

Relief would have been  arranged  at 
Dandenong but no  complaint was 
made by McMasters who  applied for 
and was ''rovided with  diagram. Will 
endeavour to make  arrangements in 
future for Korumburra  crews not ac-
quainted with roads and  signals to be 
relieved at Dandenong. 

Path wanted from shed to new gate at 
Maryborough. 
No chance of having path  made ow-

ing to unsatisfactory financial  posi-
tion—District Rolling Stock  Superin-
tendent says path not  necessary. 

Request that portion of front window 
Electric coaches be frosted to pre-
vent unnecessary glare on  drivers 
eyes. eves. 

Electric Train Drivers  to  'ubm't 
proposal and sketch when  matter will 
be enquired into. 
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Shortage of Engines at Geelong.  
Reports show shortage due to en-

gines being delayed at North Mel-
bourne. Position now satisfactory. 

Protest against Chewton bring made  
a block post for down trains.  
Consider no undue risk, as engine-

men can obtain good .  view of signals, 
and with efficient brakes, should be 
able to obey signals, although on 
down grade of 1 in 50. Not prepared 
to make any alteration. 

Protest against method of working  
trains at Warernheip when banked  

•  at rear.  
Instructions now issued that train  

to be banked from front whenever  
possible.  

Request that Deniliquin stock specials  
be given through load on down trip  
trip to obviate excessive hours.  
Instructions issued through loads to 

be given if possible. 

Lights on gates at North Essenden  
and Craigieburn.  
Wrongly focussed, as red light can  

be seen by crew of approaching train 
when gates are closed to road traffic. 

Lamps to be adjusted, also recom-
mended that signal at North Essen-
don be moved 200 yards further out  
from gates. 

Lights required at water cranes,  
Euroa and Wangaratta.  
Cost excessive—not prepared to re-

commend on account of present finan-
cial position. 

Driver Brunton, Dimboola.  
Application for personal interview 

with C.M.E., respecting repairs to en-
gines and other matters at Dimboola. 

Brunton informed insufficient rea-
sons given for desiring interview. 
C.M.E. not prepared to grant inter-
view. 

Flap Plate on Engine 584 and other  
engines of similar type too short.  
Arrangements made for flap plate 

to be altered as engines go through 
shops for repairs.  

Driver Callahan, Maryborough.  
Declining to push train out of Mary-

borough on Ararat line, as contrary  
to Regulations. 

Callahan justified in stand taken—
instructions now issued approving of  
pusher engine being provided for  
Goods Train out of Maryborough. 

Request that outer Home signal be  
provided at Maryborough on Ararat  

line. 
Reports show that outer Home sig-

nal is not necessary and cost would 
not be justified. 

Complaint of bad order of Engines  
679, 650,. 425 at Seymour.  
679 now sent to workshops for over-

haul, 650 has had repairs attended to  

-and now reported in good order; 435  
Benalïa engine—list of repairs for-
warded to Benalla—now attended to 
and reported to be in good order. Dis-
trict Rolling Stock Superintendent 
considers that these complaints should 
.lot have been sent on to Head Office, 
as he was attending to same. 

Fireman Trewarne, North Melbourne.  
Cautioned and recorded for report-

ing late for duty.  
Reports show Trewarne previously 

warned on three occasions. No im-
provement, so decided to caution and  
record the offence in the Conduct  
Book—not prepared to alter decision. 

Fireman Sadlier, Dimboola.  
Dispute with Fitter-in-Charge con-

cerning delay in supplying Time  
Sheet.  

Mr. Hinds, District Rolling Stock 
 Superintendent, has interviewed Fire-

man Sadlier and Fitter-in-Charge and 
reports that there is now a better  
understanding between the two men. 

Cleaner Inglish, Bendigo.  
Cautioned and recorded for idling  

his time at Bendigo.  
Reports show that Inglish cautioned 

 by Mr. McLeod for a similar offence 
on November 3rd, so when again re-
porte.l, decided to caution and record 
offences in Conduct Book.  

Propelling trucks over level crossing  
at Geelong without air being thr-
ough the train.  
As Geelong men are still dissatisfied 

with instructions issued, will arrange 
to visit Geelong and conferwith Sec-
retary and Chairman of the Geelong 
Branch of the Union. 

Flywire doors and windows required  
for Cleaners Room at North Mel-

' bourne.  
Recommended by Chief Foreman 

and C.M.E., but not agreed to by Corn-
missioneds. 

Complaint of bad order of washout  
hoses, Maryborough.  
Depot Foreman reports every effort 

made to keep down Complaints by pro-. 
viding new hoses and having repairs 
effected to the old hoses. Hoses are 
now inspected every Saturday morn- 

ing and put in order for washing out 
on Sunday.  

Engines with dirty boilers being kept  
in running for pilot work, Geelong.  
Shortage of suitable engines for  

pilot work, due to a number of en-
gines being laid up for boiler repairs. 
Position now improved—questi"- ,  nr 
had water at Geelong being enquired 
into.  

Provision of hoods for mirrors at sta-
tions of curves.  
Hood fitted upon mirror at Foots-

cray for trial purposes. Reports shol, 
hood is satisfactory—now to be fitted  
to all station mirrors.  

Shelter Shed required un end centr  
platform, North Melbourne.,  
For crews waiting to relieve o 

country passenger trains . 
Will recommend that shed be pro-

vided, as consider request reasonable.  

BRANCH SECRETARIES FOR THE  
BRANCH SCERETARIES FOR TH  

YEAR 1928.  

AIARAT.—Mr. A. Romer, Albert  St.  

BALLARAT. — Mr. W. Whitworth, 
519 Lyons St.  

BENDIGO.—Mr. W.  Sheard, Spring 
Gully Road. 

BENALLA. — Mr. H. Nichols, Cun-
ningham St.  

CENTRAL.—Mr. W. T. Williams, 35 
Oban St., Hawksburn, S.E.1. 

COLAC. — Mr. A. Hyatt, Coranga' 
mite St.  

DIMBOOLA. — Mr. D. Morrison, Nor-
mandby St.  

DONALD. — Mr. H. Shearer, Mye  
Street.  

ECHUCA.—Mr. H. R. Spence, Sut  
ton St. 

GEELONG.—Mr. A. Chisholm, 4 Mel  
bourne Road, Geelong West. 

HAMILTON. — Mr. W. Philpott  
Sedgwick St.  

JOLIMONT.—Mr. J. Crough, 27 Ep  
som Road, Kensington, W.1. 

KORUMBURRA. — Mr. F. Speed 
Bena Road.  

MARYBOROUGH.—Mr. F. Bacon, 7 
Inkerman St. 

STAWELL.—Mr. A. E. Dans, Orien 
tal St. 

SEYMOUR.--Mr. J. J. Vidler, Butte  
Street.  

TRARALGON.—Mr. A. E. Lewis, Ma  
bel St. 

\'v ONTHAGGL—Mr. W. Stibbs, Hue  
ter St.  

WARRAGUL. — Mr. F. J. McKee.  
Albert St.  

WODONGA.—Mr. G. Lynch, Have'  
lock St.  

h■  
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